REGIONAL CHAMBER AND GROWTH PARTNERSHIP

RELOCATION GUIDE

ERIE, PA
WELCOMES YOU
We invite you to experience all that the Erie region has to offer.
We are the only Great Lakes port in Pennsylvania with Presque
Isle Bay and Great Lake Erie. We are unique with our natural
peninsula and 3,200-acre Presque Isle State Park.
For you and your family, we offer plentiful opportunities
for higher education with five universities in the region and
LECOM — The Lake Erie College of Osteopathic Medicine —
the nation’s largest medical college.
Erie is a “maker” region. We make locomotives and
build ships, we are a leader in plastics, adhesives and coatings,
and oil service equipment and have a vast manufacturing
supply chain with first-rate global logistics.
You will find first-class health care at our four medical centers,
our technology sector is growing and we are a leader in data
mining and intelligence research. Our service sector is robust;
we are the home to Erie Insurance and Logistics Plus.
Sports, arts and cultural assets provide a great quality of
life. Sports year round include AA baseball, NBA D-League
basketball and Ontario Hockey League teams. The Erie
Playhouse, The Erie Philharmonic, and The Erie Art Museum
are just a few of our many cultural offerings.
Our four seasons provide activities from skiing to
snowboarding, fishing, boating and water skiing.
Presque Isle’s 7 miles of sandy beaches are the
perfect destination for swimming or the search for
beach glass. Summer concerts on the bay or the beach
and great downtown block parties for dancing or relaxing.
Fall bicycle rides around Presque Isle or spring bird watching
relieve the stresses of the day.
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Our relocation guide will help you explore Erie County.
We hope that you will make Erie your home or place
of business.
Please reach out to us if we can help you discover more or
answer any questions.
The Erie Regional Chamber and Growth Partnership
814.454.7191 or www.eriepa.com
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Buffalo, N.Y. ..................... 93 miles
Cleveland, Ohio................ 102 miles
Pittsburgh, Pa. .................. 128 miles
Rochester, N.Y. ................. 162 miles
Toronto, Ont. .................... 195 miles
Toledo, Ohio ..................... 217 miles
Columbus, Ohio ............... 238 miles
Harrisburg, Pa. ................. 299 miles
Washington, D.C............... 364 miles
Albany, N.Y. ...................... 378 miles
Philadelphia, Pa. ............... 404 miles
Indianapolis, Ind. .............. 411 miles
New York, N.Y. ................. 432 miles
Chicago, Ill. ...................... 445 miles
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ERIE, PENNSYLVANIA
Erie, Pennsylvania is located in the farthest northwest corner of
the commonwealth of Pennsylvania on the shore of the Great Lake
Erie. We are approximately 100 miles equidistant of Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, Buffalo, New York and Cleveland, Ohio and 200 miles
from Toronto, Ontario.
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THE FACTS
We are the fourth largest city in Pennsylvania with a metropolitan
area population of 280,000; 799.2 square miles of land and 756 square
miles of water comprise Erie County. The city of Erie encompasses 22
square miles of land and 6 miles of water.
Erie has plentiful water resources and open and vacant land. We are
blessed with nearly 51 miles of shoreline and a natural peninsula that
is known as Presque Isle State Park. Presque Isle is a National Natural
Landmark and is composed of 7 miles of sandy beaches, 13.5 miles
of paved pathways for cycling, walking and rollerblading, and
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MD
DE

water sports of all kinds. We have great fishing in Lake Erie and our
streams and we are one of the top ten birding locations in the nation
according to Birder’s World magazine.
U.S. interstates 79 and 90 converge in Erie; there are six Erie exits
along east/west I-90 and the north/south I-79, which ends in Erie.
U.S. routes 19, 20, 5 and 6 and the Bayfront Parkway are also major
thoroughfares.
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POPULATION

CLIMATE

POPULATION

ERIE
COUNTY

PA

Total Population

278,443

12,787,209

Male

137,351

Female
Ages 0-14

ERIE
COUNTY

PA

U.S.A.

Annual Avg. Temperature

48.7 °F

49.8 °F

54.5 °F

6,253,817

Annual Avg. Precipitation

44.96 in.

42.77 in.

38.67 in.

141,092

6,533,392

Annual Avg. Snowfall

104.78 in.

35.84 in.

23.27 in.

49,984

2,222,795

Annual Avg. Humidity

79.09%

78.11%

77.52%

Ages 15-19

20,001

835,704

18.26 mph

17.42 mph

16.93 mph

Ages 20-34

56,527

2,508,961

Ages 35-49

49,139

2,368,592

Ages 50-64

58,867

2,716,636

Ages 65+

43,925

2,134,521

White

88.5%

83.2%

Black

7.6%

11.6%

Hispanic Origin (all races)

3.8%

6.6%

Other

3.9%

5.5%

Source: U.S. Census Bureau – 2014 Population Estimates

Annual Avg. Wind Speed

Source: http://www.usa.com/erie-county-pa-weather.htm

Erie is blessed with four magnificent seasons and our sunsets are known
as some of the best in the world.
Our average highs in summer are: June – 76 degrees, July – 80 degrees
and August – 79 degrees
Summers are perfect for golf, boating, swimming in Lake Erie, sunning
on the beach, and outdoor concerts and festivals throughout the Erie
region.
Our average highs in autumn are: September – 72 degrees, October - 61
degrees and November – 50 degrees

DIVERSE ECONOMY
LABOR FORCE

CLIMATE

ERIE COUNTY

PA

Civilian Labor Force

135,098

6,417,207

Employed

127,325

6,069,641

Unemployed

7,773

347,566

Unemployment Rate

5.8%

5.4%

Source: Preliminary May 2015 – Seasonally Adjusted

Erie is a maker’s region. We are a leader in plastics, we build
locomotives, and make adhesives and vibration control for the
aerospace and defense industries. We make measurement products
for the oil and gas industries and excel in precision manufacturing,
fabrication and machining.
Health care and education are strong sectors in our economy;
with four medical centers, a first-rate VA Medical Center;
Gannon University; Mercyhurst University; Penn State Erie,
The Behrend College, Edinboro University and Porreco College
(a Pennsylvania State System University) and the Lake Erie College
of Osteopathic Medicine (LECOM), a medical, pharmaceutical
and dental college in the region, and Allegheny College in nearby
Meadville, Pennsylvania.
We have an entrepreneurial spirit; many of our businesses were born
in home garages or through our universities and incubators.
Agricultural farmland is 25 percent of our land; our farmland is
used to produce a variety of crops including grapes for juice
and wine, corn, berries, and evergreen nurseries.
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Autumn is spectacular with brilliant fall foliage throughout the region.
Cycling, jogging, picnics on the beach and drives throughout the
region to enjoy the splendor of our fall foliage. As a flyway, Presque
Isle provides the opportunity during the fall birding migration to see
hundreds of different birds.
December temperatures range from 27 to 38 degrees – January range is
21 to 34 degrees – February range is 21 to 35 degrees.
Winter brings snow to the Erie region and opportunities for skiing, ice
fishing, skating, and hockey or just warming up by the fire. Yes, we are
also known for winning the Golden Snow Globe award in 2014.
Our average highs in spring are: March – 44 degrees, April – 56 degrees
and May – 67 degrees
Our March still sees winter snow; late March begins the showing of our
spring flowers. Spring brings the start of the Erie SeaWolves season —
our minor league baseball team — and March is considered to be the
second best month for steelhead fishing in our streams.
Each season provides opportunities to enjoy the outdoors, attend
events, and to celebrate with friends and co-workers.

INCOME
INCOME

ERIE
COUNTY

PA

$37,729

$46,202

$10,575,326

$590,170,522

Median Household Income (2012 dollars)2

$45,202

$52,548

Median Family Income (2012 dollars)2

$58,451

$66,646

Per Capita Personal Income1
Total Personal Income (in thousands)1

1 Bureau of Economic Analysis - 2013
2 U.S. Census Bureau - 2009-2013 American Community Survey

ONLINE JOB POSTINGS

ERIE COUNTY

PA

May 2015

3,985

218,612

May 2014

3,772

211,917

Over-the-Year Volume Change

213

6,695

Over-the-Year Percent Change

5.6%

3.1%

Source: The Conference Board Help Wanted OnLine™ (HWOL)

ANNUAL WAGES
MAJOR OCCUPATIONAL GROUP

COUNTY
WAGE

PA
WAGE

Total, All Occupations

$38,620

$45,280

Management

$95,410

$115,750

Business and Financial Operations

$59,370

$68,080

Computer and Mathematical

$60,360

$75,830

Architecture and Engineering

$65,420

$74,500

Life, Physical, and Social Science

$60,330

$67,860

Community and Social Services

$38,570

$41,130

Legal

$86,590

$100,700

Education, Training, and Library

$54,420

2,091,330

Arts, Design, Entertainment, Sports, and Media

$39,670

$56,170

Health Care Practitioners and Technical

$66,500

$50,010

Health Care Support

$39,670

$71,340

Protective Service

$24,740

$27,470

Food Preparation and Serving Related

$42,210

$41,800

Building and Grounds Cleaning and Maintenance

$20,220

$21,620

Personal Care and Service

$22,080

$26,710

Sales and Related

$21,240

$24,030

Office and Administrative Support

$31,750

$38,780

Farming, Fishing, and Forestry

$31,100

$34,660

Construction and Extraction

$37,110

$29,800

Installation, Maintenance, and Repair

$42,800

$46,190

Production

$37,230

$43,080

Transportation and Material Moving

$34,310

$36,610

Military Specific

$30,060

$33,650

Photo credit: Brian Berchtold

Source: Center for Workforce Information & Analysis unless otherwise noted
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U.S. Brig Niagara

EMPLOYMENT AND WAGES1
NAICS INDUSTRY SECTOR

EMPLOYER
UNITS

EMPLOYMENT

COUNTY
WAGE

PA
WAGE

7,030

123,982

$39,035

$49,077

Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing and Hunting

44

390

$24,023

$30,760

Mining

17

120

$49,212

$78,194

Utilities

13

396

$77,264

$103,368

Construction

520

3,735

$43,394

$56,834

Manufacturing

473

22,318

$55,682

$56,703

Wholesale Trade

301

3,312

$48,370

$72,528

Retail Trade

931

15,305

$23,743

$25,767

Transportation and Warehousing

159

2,527

$37,159

$41,323

Information

58

1,254

$45,131

$69,170

Finance and Insurance

328

5,023

$68,639

$80,733

Real Estate and Rental and Leasing

175

945

$27,801

$51,219

Professional and Technical Services

419

3,030

$49,314

$82,864

Management of Companies and Enterprises

40

591

$54,742

$115,092

Admin/Support, Waste Mgmt/Remediation Srvs

280

5,013

$21,655

$32,307

Total, All Industries2

79

3,571

$34,923

$53,338

1,504

22,804

$39,865

$45,099

Arts, Entertainment, and Recreation

101

2,747

$18,619

$29,964

Accommodation and Food Services

591

10,823

$12,833

$16,235

Other Services, except Public Administration

646

4,881

$24,337

$29,246

Unclassified

0

0

$0

$0

Federal Government

47

1,500

$64,457

$68,134

State Government

31

3,462

$55,045

$54,668

Local Government

277

10,238

$41,382

$46,453

Educational Services
Health Care and Social Assistance

1 2013 Annual Average
2 Total includes Private, Federal, State and Local Government
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THE HISTORY
Our landscape was formed by glaciers over 28,000 years ago; Lake
Erie was formed as was our natural peninsula called Presque Isle. Our
name came from the “Erie”or “Eriez” Indians tribe that was believed
to live along Lake Erie’s eastern shore. The tribe was destroyed in
1656, those who survived were dispersed by the Seneca Nation.
The discovery of the harbor of Presque Isle by the French was critical
during the French and British struggle for control of North America.
The safety of the harbor led the French to build their Fort Presque
Isle (Fort De La Presqu’ile) in 1753 overlooking the bay. The French
retreated and destroyed their fort in 1759 due to advancing British
troops. The British gained control from the French in 1760 and
proceeded to build their fort at the same site. In 1763, the fort was
attacked by Indian tribes under Chief Pontiac; this became known
as “Pontiac’s War” and succeeded in driving the British out of this
region.
In 1795, the Pennsylvania legislature passed an “Act to Establish
a Town at Presque Isle,” and the town was to be named Erie.
Erie’s early settlers came from New England, New York and
eastern Pennsylvania; their ethnicity was English, Scotch-Irish and
Pennsylvania-German.
Our abundant hardwood forests and farming were critical in our early
days and the salt trade was vital to our port trade as Erie served as
a transfer point for shipping until salt wells were discovered near
Pittsburgh in 1813.
Our harbor and plentiful supply of timber made Erie the right
place to build Oliver Hazard Perry’s fleet for the War of 1812. Erie,
having a population of only 400-500 people meant carpenters and
shipbuilders were brought in from along the east coast to build
the fleet; six of the fleet were built in only eight months with the
remaining three ships that took part in the Battle of Lake Erie
coming from a naval station near Buffalo.
On September 10, 1813, Oliver Hazard Perry’s fleet engaged the
British at Put-In-Bay off Sandusky, Ohio; as the battle raged, the
British appeared to be winning. Perry was forced to transfer his
command from the Lawrence after it was damaged to the Niagara
and defeated the British; making the Battle of Lake Erie one of the
turning points in the war.

Perry’s victory message: “We have met the enemy and they are ours”
lives on and a reconstructed U.S. Brig Niagara, the commonwealth of
Pennsylvania’s flagship, resides in Erie.
The Civil War of 1861 to 1865 drove the growth of Erie’s factories with
continued growth following the war. Metal shops, boilers and engines
comprised most of our manufactured products. Manufacturing
expansion from small shops to large factories grew the population as
did immigration following the Civil War.
German and Irish immigrants continued to grow the population
followed by Italian and Polish immigrants. During the early years
of the 20th century, Russian immigrants settled here and the black
community of about 80 families founded churches, an Erie chapter
of the NAACP and a small number of prosperous black-owned
businesses. The Erie immigrant population had continued growth in
the years around the World War I with European immigrant growth.
In the late 1800s and early 1900s, commercial fishing was thriving and
Erie had the largest commercial fresh water fishing port in the world.
Erie became a summer resort city in the early 1920s when Presque
Isle peninsula was made into a state park and work began
on “highways” that led to the park.
The Depression impacted Erie as it did the rest of the nation with
bank failures and considerable job losses. Local relief efforts and a
large number of WPA — the Federal Government’s Works Progress
Administration projects — moved forward but Erie did not fully
recover until World War II, which drove the economic recovery with
the demands of defense production and paper production.
Erie saw closings of many plants in the second half of the 20th
century, however one-third of jobs were still in manufacturing. Service
industries and tourism saw growth. Health care, higher education and
the insurance industry — with Erie Insurance founded here — all
grew rapidly.
Today we see diversification with continual growth in health care,
higher education and tourism. Our manufacturing sector is still strong
with an entrepreneurial spirit that adapts to changing times. Risk
analysis and mitigation, applied intelligence, forensics expertise and
entrepreneurial start-ups all contribute to our economic diversity.
Source Reference: A Town At Presque Isle; A Short History of Erie,
PA to 1980 by Mary Muller
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AND

BUSINESS
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
We have Foreign Trade Zones and provide businesses
port access for shipping and receiving through Lake
Erie’s port and the Erie International Airport. You can
tap into Erie for our plentiful water resources.
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INDUSTRY IN BLOOM
Once a community known mainly for manufacturing, Erie has
expanded into a prosperous region encompassing a variety of
industries. Home to the corporate headquarters for both Erie
Insurance Group and Marquette Savings Bank; Lord Corporation
was also founded here and continues to hold major operations
in the area. Additionally, GE Transportation, a division of General
Electric and global technology leader, also provides thousands
of jobs.
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Erie Insurance Group

Though Erie’s manufacturing sector remains prominent, health
care, education, and tourism are emerging as equally dominant
economic drivers. These industries are not only providing an
abundance of employment opportunities, but also livable
wages for the thousands of families living in the surrounding
communities. In Erie, you’ll not only have access to the services
you need, but you’ll receive those services from industry-leading
professionals.

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

TOP 50 EMPLOYERS
OF ERIE COUNTY
Center for Workforce Information & Analysis 1/21/2016

QUICK FACTS

POPULATION BY OCCUPATION

ERIE

U.S.A.

9.14%

14.36%

MANAGEMENT, BUSINESS,
AND FINANCIAL OPERATIONS

22.44

%

24.01

%

PROFESSIONAL AND
RELATED OCCUPATIONS

20.51% 15.36%
SERVICE

25.10

%

24.89

%

SALES AND OFFICE

0.36%

0.73%

6.0%

8.56%

1.

General Electric Co.

28. Voices for Independence

2.

Erie Indemnity Co.

3.

UPMC Hamot

29. St. Vincent Med Ed and
Research Institute

4.

State Government

5.

Wal-Mart Associates Inc.

6.

Saint Vincent Health Center

7.

Federal Government

32. Dr. Gertrude A. Barber
in Home Services

8.

School District of the City of Erie

33. McDonald’s Restaurants of PA Inc.

9.

Erie County

34. Waldameer Park Inc.

10. Dr. Gertrude A. Barber
Center Inc.
11. Presque Isle Downs Inc.
12. Millcreek Township School District
13. Lord Corporation
14. City of Erie
15. Country Fair Inc.

30. Saint Mary’s Home of Erie
31. Erie Homes for Children
& Adults

35. Pleasant Ridge Manor
36. Lowes Home Centers Inc.
37. Stairways Behavioral Health
38. Welch Foods Inc.
39. Associated Clinical
Laboratories LP

16. Plastek Industries Inc.

40. Career Concepts Staffing
Services Inc.

17. Pennsylvania State University

41. Parker-Hannifin Corporation

18. YMCA of Greater Erie

42. Port Erie Plastic Inc.

19. The Tamarkin Co.; Giant Eagle

43. Harbor Creek School District

20. Gannon University

44. Agility Marketing Group

21. Regional Health Services Inc.

45. Eriez Manufacturing Co.

22. PA State System of Higer Ed.

46. Lake Erie College of Osteopathic
Medicine

23. Millcreek Community Hospital
24. Mercyhurst University
25. Infinity Resources Inc.
26. Wegmans Food Markets Inc.
27. Lakeshore Community Svcs. Inc.

47. Northwest Bancshares Inc.
48. Adecco USA Inc.
49. Parker White Metal Co. Inc.
50. Northwest Tri-County Int. Unit

FARMING, FISHING,
AND FORESTRY

CONSTRUCTION, EXTRACTION,
AND MAINTENANCE

16.45% 12.10%
PRODUCTION, TRANSPORTATION,
AND MATERIAL MOVING

Source: http://www.bestplaces.net/economy/city/
pennsylvania/erie
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ERIE AREA
ECONOMIC SUMMARY
The summary presents a sampling of economic information for the area; supplemental data is provided for
regions and the nation. Subjects include unemployment, employment, wages, prices, spending and benefits.
All data is not seasonally adjusted and some may be subject to revision. Area definitions may differ by subject.
For more area summaries and geographic definitions, see www.bls.gov/regions/overviews/htm.
Unemployment rates for the Erie area, selected area
counties, and the nation.

Over-the-year changes in employment on nonfarm
payrolls and employment by major industry sector.

Source: U.S. BLS, Local Area Unemployment Statistics

Source: U.S. BLS, Current Employment Statistics

12-month percent changes in employment

5.8
U.S.A.

4.0

5.2

3.0

5.9

Erie
Area

Erie
County

2.0

6.3

1.0

5.9

0.0

6.3
0.0

-1.0

4.0
Feb. 2015

8.0

-2.0
Feb.
2013

Feb. 2016

Feb.
2014

Feb.
2015

Erie area

Over-the-year changes in the selling prices received
producers for selected industries nationwide.

U.S.A.

by

Source: U.S. BLS, Producer Price Index

Erie area
employment

Feb.
2016

(numbers in thousands)
Total nonfarm

12-month percent changes in PPI

5.0

Feb.
2016

4.0
3.0

Change from Feb.
2015 to June 2016
Number

Percent
-1.6

126.4

-2.1

Mining, logging and construction

3.6

0.2

5.9

Manufacturing

20.7

-1.6

-7.2

Trade, transportation, and utilities

21.5

-0.3

-1.4

2.0

Information

1.1

0.0

0.0

1.0

Financial activities

6.2

0.1

1.6

0.0

Professional and business services

9.5

-0.6

-5.9

-1.0

Education and health services

28.3

-0.1

-0.4

-2.0

Leisure and hospitality

13.2

0.1

0.8

-3.0

Other services

6.0

0.2

3.4

Government

16.3

-0.1

-0.6

-4.0

Feb.
2013

Feb.
2014

General freight
trucking

Feb.
2015
Hospitals
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Feb.
2016
Plastic
product mfg

Source: U.S. BLS, Current Employment Statistics

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Over-the-year changes in the prices paid
consumers for selected categories.

by urban

Average annual spending and percent distribution for

selected categories.

Source: U.S. BLS, Consumer Expenditure Survey

Source: U.S. BLS, Consumer Price Index

12-month percent change in CPI-U, Feb. 2016

Northeast Region average annual expenditures 2014

4.0
2.0
0.0

0.7

1.0

0.9

All other
$11,102
18.7%

0.9

Housing
$21,067
35.5%

-2.0
-4.0

Health Care
$4,565
7.7%

-6.0

Total
$59,301

-8.0
-10.0
-12.0

Personal
Insurance
& Pensions
$6,392
10.8%

-12.5

-14.0

-14.6

-16.0
All items

Food

Northeast region

Energy

Transportation
$9,321
15.7%

Food
$6,854
11.6%

U.S. city average

Average hourly wages for selected occupations.

Over-the-year changes

Source: U.S. BLS, Occupational Employment Statistics, May 2015

Source: U.S. BLS, Employment Cost Index

Occupation
Total, all occupations

Erie area

U.S.A

12-month percent changes in ECI
3.0

$18.95

$23.23

Accountants and auditors

29.93

36.19

Registered nurses

27.37

34.14

Machinists

19.25

20.25

2.0

Construction laborers

16.05

17.57

1.5

Bus drivers, school or special client

14.49

14.70

Office clerks, general

13.81

15.17

Team assemblers

13.76

15.33

Retail salespersons

11.45

13.67

Receptionists and information clerks

11.36

12.67

Waiters and waitresses

9.36

11.07

Cooks, fast food

8.98

10.09

Cashiers

8.17

9.43

Average weekly wages for all industries by county.
Source: U.S. BLS, Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages

Erie area, 3rd quarter 2015
(U.S. = $974; Area = $775)

Erie
$775

in wages and salaries.

2.5

1.0
0.5
0.0

Dec.
2012

Dec.
2013

Dec.
2014

Middle
Atlantic

Dec.
2015
U.S.A.

Employer costs per hour worked for wages and selected
employee benefits by geographic division.
Source: U.S. BLS, Employer Costs for Employee Compensation

Private Industry (Dec. 2015)
Total compensation

Middle Atlantic

U.S.A

(includes NJ, NY and PA)
$37.62

$31.70

Wages and salaries

25.04

22.14

Total benefits

12.58

9.57

Paid leave

2.78

2.18

Vacation

1.42

1.13

Supplemental pay

2.20

1.06

Insurance

3.14

2.54

Retirement and savings

1.43

1.25

Legally required benefits

3.04

2.53
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Accompanying Partner/Trailing Spouse
The term trailing spouse is used to describe a person who follows
his or her life partner to another city because of a work assignment.
The term is often associated with people involved in an expatriate
assignment but is also used by academia on domestic assignments.
This website, www.trailingspouse.net, offers discussions and helps you
find other trailing spouses within your area. LinkedIn also serves as a
professional networking site that might help you find a job in the area
as well as provide you with professional tips.
Examples of articles and interactive discussions found on the page:
• Tales from trailing husbands
• The Four Qs of Career Success
• Expatriates: the Invisible Force Ruling Your Marriage
(and All Your Relationships)
• Why Trailing Spouses Can’t Be Happy (and What Can Be Done)
• “What Do You Do?”: How to Answer the Dreaded Question
• 5 Tips to Avoid Your Cover Letter Landing in the Trash Bin
Another great resource is the website

www.portablecareer.net/trailing-spouse-network

Attending clubs related to your hobbies helps you get in contact with
locals who share your interests.
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Logistics
Timely and cost-effective distribution of your finished product is
crucial to your success. In less than a day’s drive (10 hours or 600
miles) from Erie, you will be able to distribute your product to more
than 30 major metropolitan areas (U.S. and Canada) and more than
135 million people.
We have the resources to connect you to the regional distributors
and get your product on the shelves of our retail outlets. When it
comes to shipping throughout Pennsylvania and up and down the
East Coast, Erie is home to world-class logistical firms, such as Erie’s
Logistics Plus and Team Hardinger, ready to handle your needs.

Building Costs and Options
We understand that your primary focus is running your business.
Real estate development, including conceptual design, permitting,
estimating, financing, regulatory clearances, bidding and construction
management can become a colossal distraction.

• Land management planning
• Preliminary permitting
• Construction documents
• Bidding
• Construction management
• Build-to-suit turn-key facilities
• Lease-to-own scenarios
Cost is always a concern when selecting a new location. In the Erie
region, industrial land costs range from $15,000 to $55,000/acre.
Existing manufacturing space leases for $2-$4/square foot, while new
manufacturing space leases for $5-$7/square foot. Warehouse space
leases for $1-$3/square foot.
The Erie Regional Chamber and Growth Partnership will work with
you on whatever space arrangement you prefer — incubator,
multi-tenant, turn-key, lease, lease-purchase — whatever approach
helps you in the most cost-effective manner.

Therefore, we have assembled a team of regional professionals
(design firms, regulatory agencies, financing partners, real estate
firms, contractors, economic development specialists and others)
who are involved on a regular basis. The economic development
lead team facilitated by the Erie Regional Chamber and Growth
Partnership brings together our team of regional professionals to
assist with the following:
• Site search assistance
• Brownfield remediation and redevelopment
• Conceptual site and building design
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Your financial world
is changing...

Good thing you have choices.
Northwest has made the right choice very clear.
We offer a wealth of financial products and services to fit

Personal Banking
Business Banking
Investment Management*

your busy lifestyle, with a tradition of industry-leading

Employee Benefits*

customer satisfaction. We’d love to be your bank.

Retirement Plans*

Member FDIC

Insurance*

20 offices to
serve you in
Erie County

Northwest Direct: 1-877-672-5678 • www.northwestsavingsbank.com
*Northwest Investment and Trust Services also uses the service marks “Northwest Investment Services,” “Northwest Retirement Services” and “Northwest Insurance Services” to provide
investment and wealth management, actuarial and fiduciary services and employee benefit plans. Securities are offered through, and advisors are registered with, Cetera Investment Services
LLC, member FINRA/SIPC. Advisory Services are offered through Northwest Advisors, Inc. Cetera Investment Services LLC is independent of Northwest Advisors, Inc. and Northwest Savings
Bank. Fixed annuities, life insurance and long term care products and advice may be provided by Northwest Savings Bank, a licensed insurance provider. Insurance products are obligations
of the insurers who issue the policies. A decision to purchase insurance will not affect the cost or availability of other products or services from Northwest Savings Bank or its affiliates or
subsidiaries. Northwest does not provide legal, tax or accounting advice.
Investments: Not FDIC Insured. Not Bank Guaranteed. May Lose Value. Insurance: Not FDIC Insured. Not Bank Guaranteed. May Lose Value. Not a Bank Deposit. Not Insured by Any Government Agency.
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L.M. Wander and Sons
Landscaping Inc.
Hardscape & Landscape Solutions

(814)864-5507

Serving our Community since 1980.

FIRM.
firm (fûrm)
Adjective: Constant; Steady; Securely or
Solidly Fixed in Place
Verb: To Give Additional Support To
Synonym: MacDonald Illig
Usage: MacDonald Illig is the firm that
Western Pennsylvanians have trusted
for over a century.

www.lmwanderandsons.com
PA Registry #060321

100 State Street • Suite 700 • Erie, PA 16507
MacDonaldIllig.com • 814-870-7600
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AND

HOUSING
NEIGHBORHOODS
Whether it’s urban living you crave or a home in the suburbs,
the Erie region offers a variety of communities — each with
its own flavor.
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A PLACE TO
CALL HOME
According to the July 2015 U.S. Census update, nearly
280,000 people call the Erie region home. No matter which
neighborhood you choose, you’re sure to find housing to
meet your family’s needs.
Each of the region’s communities offers something unique
for people moving to the area. From beautiful vineyards to
the east, a cozy countryside to the west, each neighborhood
is bustling with affordable housing options. Whether you
rent or buy, Erie’s many professional real estate agents
and moving companies will make your relocation to the
“Gem City” a breeze.
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COLDWELL BANKER REAL
ESTATE MARKET REPORT
Source: Greater Erie Board of Realtors

QUICK FACTS
HOUSING AND INCOME

44,790
HOUSING UNITS

52.4%

HOME OWNERSHIP RATE

39.1%

HOUSING UNITS IN
MULTI-UNIT STUCTURES

83,800

$

MEDIAN VALUE OF OWNEROCCUPIED HOUSING UNITS

40,894
HOUSEHOLDS

2.35

PERSONS PER HOUSEHOLD

18,907

$

PER CAPITA INCOME IN
THE PAST 12 MONTHS

33,049

$

MEDIAN HOUSEHOLD
INCOME

RESIDENTIAL
(Condo, Single, Erie County)

2014

2015

Homes Sold

2,399

2,700

89

90

Average Sold Price

$140,784

$143,449

Median Sold Price

$121,000

$120,000

1,784

1,771

Average Days on Market

Available Residential Listings

ERIE COUNTY
REAL ESTATE HIGHLIGHTS
Source: http://trends.findthehome.com/l/2319/Erie-County-PA

$126,759 1.47% 3.8%
AVERAGE SALES PRICE

1-YEAR RECORDED
PRICE CHANGE

1-YEAR FORECASTED
PRICE CHANGE

JANUARY 2016
SALE STATISTICS
All sale statistics are based upon the 1,724 sales recorded during the six-month period
ending in January 2016. Percent changes were calculated by comparing the average from
these six months to that of the corresponding period a year before.
The average sale price for homes in Erie County is $126,759. This is fairly typical for Erie
metro as a whole, where the average sale price is $127,598. The average sale price in
Pennsylvania is $184,311.
Sale prices in Erie County increased by 1.47 percent from a year ago. This growth is
typical for Erie Metro as a whole, where the average sale price increased by 1.26 percent
over this period.
The average sale price for Pennsylvania increased by 3.80 percent over this period.

27.8%

PERSONS BELOW
POVERTY LEVEL
Source: http://quickfacts.census.
gov/qfd/index.html
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Community

Home Ownership

Erie, Pennsylvania has an unbeatable combination of small-town
charm and security with large-city energy and attractions all in a
natural setting of great beauty. Pennsylvania’s only Great Lake port
city has a livable, four-season climate and abundant water, making
it a wonderful place to live.

In 2010, the Census Bureau estimated that 69 percent (74,895) of
Erie County’s housing stock was owner occupied. Of the total
owner-occupied housing stock in Erie County, 4,803 units (6 percent)
were in multifamily structures. By comparison, there were many more
multifamily units within the rental stock. Of the 33,357 rental units
in Erie County, 24,848 (74.5 percent) were in multifamily structures.
Multifamily rental units were, unsurprisingly, concentrated within the
city of Erie. Of the 24,848 multifamily rental units within Erie County,
57 percent were in the city of Erie. However, other jurisdictions also
had high portions of multifamily rental units. Multifamily rental units
comprised 53 percent of all housing units in Edinboro, a statistic
certainly related to the presence of Edinboro University students,
and more than 25 percent of the housing in North East and McKean
boroughs, Union City and Corry city. The following map illustrates
the differences in tenure by location, with renters more likely to be
located in urban areas.

Erie offers a rich legacy in the history of America. As the
homeport to the U.S. Brig Niagara, Pennsylvania’s official flagship,
Erie recognizes the prominent role it played in the War of 1812.
In fact, this reconstructed tall ship is one of the largest sailing the
Great Lakes today.
The community’s economic history is just as strong as its waterfront
heritage. Erie was an early manufacturing center and the largest
freshwater fishing port in the world. Erie has a longstanding craft
tradition, strong work ethic and solid transportation infrastructure,
making it an ideal place to start or expand a business.

Affordability
Most of Erie County is suburban or rural, with only about 100 square
miles (12.5 percent) of census-designated urbanized land area. This
includes the areas along Lake Erie, surrounding downtown Erie,
Edinboro Borough, the city of Corry, and North East Township.
• 66.7 percent of Erie County residents own their home.
• 50 percent of the housing units in Erie County were built before
1960, compared to 75% in Erie city.
• The newest inventories of housing were found in Waterford,
Washington, Summit, and McKean townships.
• The median housing value in Erie County is $111,300 compared
to $159,300 statewide.
• Between 2000 and 2010, the inflation-adjusted median housing
value across Erie County increased 3 percent, while real median
income fell 6 percent in real dollars.
• The median gross rent (rent, utilities, and heating fuel) in Erie
County is $616 in Erie County compared to $739 statewide.

35%
30%
25%
20%
15%
10%
5%
0%
Married
couples
with
children

Married
couples
without
children

Female
Female
Male
Male
Nonhousehold household household household
family
with
without
with
without household
children
children
children
children
2000

Source: 2000, 2010 U.S. Census
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Median Gross Rent, 2010

(according to the most recent U.S. Census)

Less than $500
$500 to $600
$601 to $700
$701 to $700
$801 to $900
$901 to $1,000
More than $1,000

Source: 2010 U.S. Census
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COMMUNITIES
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EDINBORO
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POPULAR
NEIGHBORHOODS
Frontier: Est. 1931
Nestled in the city between South Shore Drive (northern parameter)
and 6th Street (southern parameter), Frontier is quaint and naturally
inviting. A variety of charming assets make it one of Erie’s most wellknown neighborhoods, year-round. The area is comprised primarily
of detached single and semi-attached twin homes built in the
1950s. North/south streets include boulevards with Native American
namesakes such as Cherokee, Shawnee, Seminole and Mohawk.
Frontier Park and the Lake Erie Arboretum (held within), are the
neighborhood’s crown jewels. Residents and community fun seekers
alike can engage year-round in culture and recreation including
free concerts, athletics, and tranquil nature trails.

Glenwood: Est. 1925
Glenwood is a lovely tree-lined neighborhood in the city of Erie that
has been home to many families in its nearly century-long history.
The story of Glenwood is a story of victory. By visiting the area, one
can still sense the undying spirit of its founders through historical sites
such as the J.C. Martin Golf Club, Glenwood Park YMCA and Erie
Zoological Society.

Lawrence Park Township: Erie’s Only
1st Class Township
Lawrence Park Township is Erie County’s only first class township,
with a population of 3,741 in an area of 1.84 square miles, including
GE Transportation Systems and the Lawrence Park Golf Club. A drive
around Lawrence Park is a delight as the many parks, well-maintained
homes and lake area are a pleasure to see anytime of the year.
This small area in Erie County nurtures a very strong sense of
community in its residents as evident by their strong support of the
schools and the wide range of community events.

McKean Borough: Est. 1861
McKean Borough, originally called Middleboro, was incorporated in
1861 and is located in the central part of Erie County near the junction
of two branches of Elk Creek. Pa. Route 99 intersects the small rural
community and the old north boundary of the state runs east and
west through it.
McKean Township and Borough are mainly agricultural. A significant
stop in the area is the triangle created where Route 99 and Reichert
Road join. Here lies a historic marker that details the fact that this was
once the northern boundary of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
The McKean Area Garden Club keeps the area refreshed each season
to make it a place of distinction within the community.
In 1970, the borough elected to change its name from Middleboro to
McKean, the same as the township. The township, one of the original
16 in the county, was named for Gen. Thomas McKean who was a
Revolutionary War hero and later served as governor of Pennsylvania.

Elgin: The Smallest Borough in Erie
County
In southeastern Erie County, Route 89 becomes the main street of
Elgin, the smallest borough in Erie County with a population of under
300. Also known as Hall Town, the area located in what is now known
as Concord Township was settled by Mr. Joseph Hall in 1800.
The borough’s main street, running east and west is Pleasant Street,
a fine name for a small community. The Community Park on East
Pleasant Street is the favorite place to be in good weather. The
park features playground equipment, a pavilion, picnic tables and a
softball field.
The municipal building was built in 1876 and is located on North Main
Street. The Three Gables Inn Bed & Breakfast on South Main Street
is a Sears & Roebuck prefabricated house. These homes were made
available through catalog ordering in the late 1800s and early 1900s.
Residents here find employment in Corry or Erie while still enjoying a
tranquil life in a small town.

Wattsburg: Inc. 1833
With an estimated population of 403 (according to 2012 U.S. Census
population estimates), Wattsburg is a small rural community borough
in the mid-southern part of Erie County.
Wattsburg was first known as the Forks of French Creek and was
incorporated in 1833. It is here that the main branch of French Creek
flows southwest into the area from New York state and meets the west
branch of French Creek.
Fun fact: In the 1850s, Wattsburg became known for its butter. The
surrounding land was sufficient to support dairy cattle and a creamery
began production that was almost legendary. Its products rivaled
those of New York state butter and it remained in business for many
decades.
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Summit Township: Est. 1854
Summit Township is located in Erie County and as of 2012 has an
estimated population of 6,603. The area is considered a paradox;
with the southern section being mostly rural, and the northern section
now highly developed with service and retail businesses lining upper
Peach Street.
Summit is the second smallest township in the county. Additionally,
it was the last to be officially organized, a milestone that happened
in the mid 19th century. The area we now know as Summit was taken
from parts of Greene, McKean and Waterford townships.
The first settler was George Reed, the son of Erie’s earliest settler.
Reed arrived in 1796 and later moved further south into what is now
Summit Township.
The name was an indication of its location in the county — at the
“summit” of the dividing ridge — where the waters of LeBoeuf Creek
flow south eventually to the Gulf of Mexico, and the waters of Walnut
Creek flow north to Lake Erie and eventually the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Erie’s Historic West Bayfront
There are unique attributes that provide character and identity to
Erie’s West Bayfront. The neighborhoods of Our West Bayfront are
working together on their plan for thoughtful development and historic preservation.
Erie’s West Bayfront encompasses the waterfront to the north, the
Bayfront Connector to the west, West 12th street to the south and
Sassafras Street to the east.
Gannon University and the Martin Luther King Neighborhood Center
are within the boundaries of the West Bayfront. Churches of many
faiths, schools, dining, shopping and entertainment venues provide
opportunities for the residents of the unique and distinct neighborhoods with a rich history.

Erie’s Historic East Bayfront
Erie’s historic East Bayfront is a 25-block neighborhood with
picturesque views of the waterfront located directly east of the city of
Erie’s Downtown Improvement District between Holland and Wayne
streets from East Sixth to East Front Street.

Harborcreek Township: Founded 1803
Harborcreek Township is one of the fastest-growing sections in Erie
County with a population of more than 17,000 residents. The township
was founded in 1803 on the beautiful shores of Lake Erie by Mr.
Thomas Rees. Despite a misspelling, Reese Road was named in honor
of the township’s founder; the road was later renamed Hannon Road.
Harborcreek has many streams, public lake front areas, and excellent
soil for growing fruits and vegetables in the northern section, as
well other crops in the southern section. It has villages, a borough
within its borders, Penn State Erie, The Behrend College, numerous
recreational parks, Shades Beach and golf courses.

Erie’s Historic Little Italy
Little Italy is one of the most well known and continually resilient
communities in the city of Erie.

The Flagship City was founded in this neighborhood at the foot of
Parade Street, marked by the Erie Stone and Heritage Monument.

In the summer of 1864, the first known person of Italian descent,
Raffaele Bracaccini, settled in Erie.

With programs including Cigarette Litter Prevention, Community
Gardens and Neighborhood Beautification Awards, it is crystal
clear that East Bayfront residents have a fierce love for their
neighborhood. An active neighborhood watch and hours of volunteer
labor donated by residents keep it clean, deter crime and help
maintain two city parks.

As Mr. John Donofrio’s History of Little Italy details, “By 1911 there
were about 3,000 Italians living in Erie. Little Italy had grown to
include nine city blocks, from Huron Street south to West 17th Street
and from Chestnut to Poplar. In 1920 the population was estimated
at about 8,000 Italians. From 1920 to 1940, the population began to
spill out of the Third Ward expanding the boundaries of Little Italy,
southward to the Sixth Ward. Prominent among the family names
of the old Italian settlers in Erie were Fatica, Yacobozzi, Palmisano,
Scolio and Minadeo.”

Each spring the Neighborhood Watch sponsors Beauty and the Bluff,
an annual trash cleanup where residents and teenage community
service volunteers pick up trash and clear debris that accumulates
during the winer season.

The Sisters of Saint Joseph Neighborhood Network have recently
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Springfield Township
Located in northwest Erie County, Springfield Township’s early history
and development is tied to the construction of the Erie Canal in the
early 19th century and the commerce that resulted from it.
The area parameters include north along Route 5, south along
Conneaut Creek and east to west between Townline and State
Line roads.
William Blakely Holliday of Springfield, Pennsylvania, is known
for having made a major impact on the township’s formation. He
purchased land from the Native Americans in 1806. The Holliday
family still resides in North Springfield today.

partnered with the Erie Redevelopment Authority, H.A.N.D.S.,
the Little Italy Neighborhood Watch, Saint Vincent Health Center,
Trinity Center and other stakeholders to revitalize the Little Italy
Neighborhood.
The Erie Redevelopment Authority has awarded five commercial
facade improvement grants to neighborhood businesses in
recent years.

Waterford: Est. 1776
The Borough of Waterford is a small community located in south
central Erie County with approximately 1,500 people and covers a
total area of 1.2 square miles. The township includes a population of
more than 4,000.
Waterford borough is a community that reflects the past. Walking
along High Street, one can almost feel the old-fashioned charm of
the 1800s. The downtown facades have been part of a Historic District
program since 1990. The centrally located park and its gazebo are
reminiscent of days gone by.
Though small, the community has a number of clubs and
organizations. The American Legion Post #0285 Fort LeBoeuf, Lion’s
and Lioness’ Clubs, the Waterford Garden Club, the Stancliff Hose
Company, the Fort LeBoeuf Historical Society, scouts and 4-H are just
a few. Waterford is also home to a great variety of local businesses
either right in town or just outside of the borders.
Among the businesses are several fine restaurants and taverns,
unique shops, antique shops, a florist, a grocery, hardware, an
auto dealership and a bank, dental offices, chiropractic offices,
veterinarians and a pharmacy.
The Sunset Drive-In (the area’s only remaining drive-in theater) opens
in the summer and plays two feature films each weekend. Every
Sunday morning the space is transformed into a flea market. There
is also Sparrow Pond Campground, which offers rentable spaces for
RVs, tent sites, and cabins.

Visitors will want to stop in Peggy Gray Candies for goodies and gifts.
And, the township-owned Raccoon Park, which has recently seen an
energy-efficient pavilion project that will enhance the beauty of the
attraction. Continue north from Peggy Gray’s along Holliday Road to
view the early Holliday family homes, an 1806 salt box and a larger
brick home built in 1832.

Albion: Est. 1861
Albion is the southernmost of Erie County’s boroughs and offers a
lively downtown business district with a small town population of
approximately 1,500. The area is rich in history, fitting for a town built
along the banks of the Erie Extension Canal in the mid 1800s. In 1861,
Albion incorporated with a population of 443. Trains travel the route
today and activity abounds.
A well-used area in the borough is the recreational Community
Park. It was built during the Depression by the WPA (Works Progress
Administration). A fabulous feature in the park is a carousel that is
recognized as the second-oldest working carousel in the United
States. It is housed indoors, but operates on the weekends each
summer.
The largest attraction to the area, the Albion Area Fair, is held
annually in September.

Lake City: Inc. 1926
Lake City is the northernmost of the three boroughs that lie within the
boundaries of Girard Township. The area lies on the southern shore of
Lake Erie, halfway between the ports of Erie and Conneaut, Ohio.
The village incorporated in 1926 as North Girard, and in 1954 the
name changed again to Lake City. Girard Borough is just south and
shares a common border as well as many municipal and business
resources and the Girard School District. Flowering trees and
homegrown fruits and vegetables in season are pleasures to the
senses to be enjoyed in Lake City.
The late 1960s Chemtron, a business that specialized in forging
anchors for railroads ties still stands just north of the tracks and
nearby is an old windmill that once pumped water into the
residence there.
The past is honored with a Veterans Memorial Gazebo in the park.
And, the community continues to look to the future, with plans for
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adding to the already-charming downtown park area where the
original depot is now the All Aboard Dinor. Across the street you
can enjoy a hearty breakfast at Libby’s Chowhound Cafe or catch the
game at Mike’s Sports Bar. Enhancements to Lake Erie Community
Park are also underway.

Fairview Township
Fairview Township, the fourth largest municipality in Erie County,
is located in the north central portion of the county. This mostly
residential community spans from the shores of Lake Erie to the
gentle hills south.
Fairview is one of the original 16 townships in Erie County. Its name
came about in 1797 by businessman Col. Thomas Forster, who
declared as he looked over the land he purchased at the mouth of
Walnut Creek; “This is the fairest view I’ve seen yet.”
The unique makeup of the township consists of well-planned
neighborhoods in rural settings, larger estate plots, farming, some
commercial entities and an increasing industrial base with the
development of the Fairview Business Park.

Union City: Founded 1800
Union City Borough of Erie County in scenic northwest Pennsylvania
is located at a crossroads of water, rail, and land routes. It offers a
charming, small-town atmosphere with many historical and natural
attractions within a close proximity. With a consistent population for
over 100 years, the community has managed to retain many of its
traditional qualities while expanding to offer many services found in
larger cities.

Girard Township: Founded 1832
Founded by Stephen Girard in 1832, Girard is a small rural township
located 13 miles west of Erie, Pennsylvania in the northwestern portion
of Erie County. Bordered by Lake Erie to the north, Girard allows
residents and visitors to experience great fishing spots and beautiful
sunsets on one of the nation’s Great Lakes. With several golf courses,
historical sites, and farms located across its 30.62 square miles of land,
Girard is able to offer a unique blend of culture, entertainment, and
natural beauty for its 3,077 residents. The town of Girard is served by
the Girard School District for children from pre-K through grade 12.

Edinboro: Founded 1801
Edinboro is a borough in the southern portion of Erie County whose
beginnings can be traced to 1801 when William Culbertson built
a gristmill near Conneautte Lake, establishing the foundation of
present-day Edinboro. With a population of 6,477, Edinboro is an
urban center which features an industrial park along with a busy
commercial district. Residents describe Edinboro as having a “small
town feel,” and much of Edinboro’s community revolves around
Edinboro University and its 6,800 students. Edinboro features the
Edinboro Lake resort, a place where families can enjoy lakefront
dining, boat rentals, and water sports on Edinboro Lake. Residents
in the community are brought together by different events such as
annual art, music, and cultural festivals.

North East: Founded 1834

Located on French Creek, this community has many hidden treasures.
The French Creek Conservancy waterway is one of the most pristine
and ecologically important waterways in the entire Country. The
popular recreation destination, Union City Dam, offers serene, rural
grounds for viewing the beautiful scenery as well as fishing and
hunting opportunities. The annual Festival of the Trees is a two-day
festival with many Christmas-themed events including free pictures
with Santa.

North East is a borough whose name stems from it being located
in the northeastern most part of Erie County. Established in 1834,
much of North East’s economy has historically been driven by fruit
growing and its strong manufacturing and industrial base. North East
is perhaps best known for its downtown historic district, which in 1990
was placed on the National Registry of Historic Places. The historic
district features mid-19th to early 20th century commercial, residential,
religious, and institutional buildings. North East’s 4,295 residents are
able to enjoy beautiful scenery in its historic Gibson Park, and come
together annually to participate in events such as its Cherry Festival
and its Wine Country Festival.

Millcreek Township

Corry: Founded 1861

Millcreek Township’s population was 53,515 at the 2010 census. It
is the largest suburb of Erie, Pennsylvania, and the ninth-largest
municipality in the state; larger than the cities of Altoona and
Harrisburg. Millcreek Township is home to the Millcreek Mall and
portions of busy Peach Street, the entrance of Presque Isle State
Park, Waldameer Park and many other attractions. Also located in the
township is Erie International Airport, the major airport serving the
Erie metropolitan area

Corry is the second largest city in Erie County with a population of
6,800 residents. The combination of railroad growth in the area along
with oil discovery led to the city being founded in 1861. Organizations
in the area bring the community together through events such as
Sunday in the Park, parades, and 5K races. Volunteer groups such
as Kiwanis and Rotary have accomplished numerous objectives in
helping to support and build the community and help contribute to its
close-knit feel. Whether you are a hunter looking to use its local state
gamelands, a golfer enjoying its popular golf courses, or a person
seeking flight instruction lessons at the Corry Lawrence Municipal
Airport, the city of Corry has a number of activities that meet a variety
of desires and interests.
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Let us be your guide
Your trusted
advisors in
buying & selling
real estate in
Erie County.

What brand is well recognized by its dark blue and white logo with a bright nautical star in the
middle? This familiar logo is popping up in yards and on businesses all over Erie County. Thanks
to hard work, dedication and significant branding efforts, Marsha Marsh Real Estate Services has
become one of the most respected and fastest growing real estate companies in the area.
We’re proud to be recognized as Erie’s trusted advisor when it comes to buying or selling real
estate in Erie, Warren, Venango and Crawford counties. And we’re happy to offer our clients the
following specialities and services:
Residential Buying/Selling
Commercial Buying/Selling
Elite Estates Specialists
New Construction

Investment Opportunities
Relocation Specialists
Property Management and Rentals
NEW! Free moving trailers for our clients!

When it’s time to buy or sell your next property,
call Marsha Marsh Real Estate Services and a
professional REALTOR® will be ready to help
guide you along the real estate journey.
You can visit www.marshamarsh.com where
you will find friendly home search tools,
FREE Buyer and Seller Guides, and community
information. Plus download our FREE home
searching app by texting MARSH to 87778.

Marsha Marsh SEARCH ERIE HOMES app
Search homes from your iPad and iPhone 24-hours a day.
Follow us!

Visit wwwMarshaMarsh.com today!
THREE ERIE OFFICES
TO SERVE YOU!

CORRY
38 E. Columbus Ave.
814.664.8840

MILLCREEK
4202 W. Ridge Rd.
814.833.8840

SUMMIT
8840 Peach St.
814.866.8840

HOUSING AND NEIGHBORHOODS

Welcome to a New Way of Life
Don’t settle for just a change of address.
At The Hammocks, you can have a fabulous
Luxury apartment with resort-style living!
Incredible amenities—community clubhouse with
Business center, theater room,
Heated pool, and fitness center…
And a location that is close to everything.
The perfect blend of home, setting and lifestyle.
Nothing else compares.
Why would you want to live anywhere else?

Brand New
Luxury Apartments!

NOW
AVAILABLE!

Resort Style living starting at $995
814-868-8400 - www.TheHammocksatMillcreek.com
4500 Hammock Drive, Erie, PA 16506
Professionally Managed by Riedman Companies
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EDUCATION
Home to nationally ranked secondary education and
the nation’s largest medical college, more students are
finding the tools they need for success in Erie.
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KNOWLEDGE FOR LIFE
Depending on where you choose to live, deciding which
academic path to take can be overwhelming. With a school
district for nearly every community, private, parochial, and
charter education options only add to the region’s outstanding
instructional resources. Beginning with pre-K all the way
through high school, Erie area students are competing,
achieving and breaking academic records annually across
the nation.
If it’s higher education you seek, look no further than the
region’s nationally ranked and accredited programs at five
major colleges and universities including The Lake Erie
College of Osteopathic Medicine (LECOM) Pharmacy/
Dental. We have a pioneering intelligence studies program
unequivocal to any in the nation; criminal justice,
engineering, plastics engineering, animation, and a
university nationally renowned for services and
accessibility to the physically disabled.
No matter what your field of choice, Erie offers some of the
best programs in the country.

Erie Day School
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EDUCATION

leading edge
education on the

At Mercyhurst University, we believe the
best education experiences combine
time-honored traditions with
cutting-edge innovations. That’s why
we’re always expanding opportunities
in our academic programs with new
technology, new facilities and new
hands-on experiences, while remaining
true to our roots in the liberal arts. We
believe that a university best prepares
you for what lies ahead by always
looking forward.

top 50

carpe diem

MOST AFFORDABLE
PRIVATE COLLEGES
IN THE NATION
Money Magazine

like. tweet. follow. snap.
/HurstU

@MercyhurstU

@MercyhurstU

MercyhurstU

mercyhurst.edu
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Mercyhurst University
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EDUCATION

COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY
ENROLLMENT
COLLEGES & UNIVERSITIES

ENROLLMENT

Penn State Erie, The Behrend College

4,700

Gannon University

4,410

Edinboro University of Pennsylvania

6,800

Mercyhurst University

3,000

LECOM School of Medicine/Pharmacy/Dental

1,765

Allegheny College
Allegheny College is a private, coeducational liberal arts college in northwestern
Pennsylvania in the town of Meadville approximately 56 miles south of Erie. Founded
in 1851, Allegheny is the oldest college in continuous existence under the same name
west of the Allegheny Mountains. Allegheny is a member of the Great Lakes Colleges
Association and the North Coast Athletic Conference and is accredited by the Middle States
Commission on Higher Education. In the spring of 2012, U.S. News & World Report ranked
Allegheny as the number one up-and-coming national liberal arts college.

Edinboro University of Pennsylvania

QUICK FACTS
51,167
PUBLIC SCHOOL
ENROLLMENT

9,881

PRIVATE SCHOOL
ENROLLMENT

25.6%

POPULATION WITH
BACHELOR’S DEGREE
OR HIGHER

90.4%

POPULATION WITH
HIGH SCHOOL DEGREE
Source: U. S. Census Bureau

Edinboro University is one of Pennsylvania’s most distinguished centers of learning and
research. Acclaimed artists, medical professionals, Disney and Pixar animators and leaders
in business, education, criminal justice and many other fields have built the foundations of
their success at EU. Class sizes are small and are taught by an internationally recognized
faculty, two-thirds of whom hold doctorate or other advanced degrees, offering students the
personalized education they need to succeed.
The university is distinguished by its genuine dedication to student success, promising the
attention, careful advising and state-of the-art facilities necessary to make sure they achieve
their goals and exceed their own expectations.
Founded in 1857 as a private training school for teachers, EU has grown into the
northwestern region’s largest and most comprehensive institution of higher education. With
a vibrant campus community, more than 100 areas of academic study, the area’s premiere
student housing complex, numerous clubs and organizations, nationally renowned services
for students with physical disabilities, NCAA athletics, performing arts, a thriving Greek life
scene and a 65,000-person alumni network, Edinboro is committed to providing the highest
quality, most affordable undergraduate, graduate and co-curricular education possible.

Gannon University
Gannon University is a Catholic, diocesan university dedicated to excellence in teaching,
scholarship and service. Our faculty and staff prepare students to be global citizens through
programs grounded in the liberal arts and sciences and professional specializations. Inspired
by the Catholic Intellectual Tradition, we offer a comprehensive, values-centered learning
experience that emphasizes faith, leadership, inclusiveness and social responsibility.
Gannon’s urban campus, in the middle of downtown Erie, is within a two-hour drive of
Cleveland, Buffalo, and Pittsburgh. Our unique location and facilities create a special
atmosphere conducive to learning, scholarship, research, service, and personal growth.
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A CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY WITH A

90-YEAR SUCCESS RECORD

• A University built on Catholic Tradition
• Generous scholarships and financial aid packages available, ensuring a high-quality
education is within everyone’s reach
• Our faculty experts provide real-world experience and lead you to internships that prepare
you to become a professional in the field
• Over 100 academic programs including certificate, accelerated and online options; mean
countless possibilities
• Small class sizes with 13:1 student-to-faculty ratio

find out more
GANNON.EDU
CALL | 1-800-GANNON-U
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THE ONLY
“BEST VALUE”
SCHOOL

IN WESTERN PA
TEN CONSECUTIVE YEARS
U.S. News & World Report Best Colleges, 2016 edition

ONLINE | gannon.edu/admissions

EDUCATION

Penn State Erie,
The Behrend College

LECOM School of
Medicine/Pharmacy/Dental

Penn State Erie, The Behrend College, is a unique learning and
research environment: a student-centered college with a commitment
to individual success and the resources and support of a major
university.

The Lake Erie College of Osteopathic Medicine (LECOM) is
reaffirming its commitment to the health and wellness of the Erie
community through its Senior Living Center and School of Dental
Medicine Group Practices. The Center, a $42 million skilled nursing
facility, includes 144 private rooms grouped in a “neighborhood”
model, allowing staff to more effectively care for residents in the
osteopathic tradition – mind, body, and spirit. Located adjacent to
Millcreek Community Hospital, the Center represents a vast departure
from traditional nursing homes while offering older adults a true
continuum of care in a comfortable, homelike environment.

The Penn State Behrend campus is among the largest in the Penn
State system, with nearly 4,700 students. At the undergraduate level,
they choose from more than 40 degrees in the humanities, sciences,
social sciences, business and engineering. Students can supplement
any degree with additional minors and certificates, tailoring their
studies to meet specific career interests or professional goals.
Nearly $350,000 in annual grants provides support to students who
pursue original research or assist faculty members with ongoing
projects. Partnerships with the companies in Knowledge Park, a
100-acre technology complex adjacent to campus, create additional
research, internship and job opportunities.
Student life on campus offers even more options: Penn State Behrend
has more than 110 active clubs and organizations, including music
and theater ensembles, and 22 NCAA Division III athletic teams.
More than 1,700 students live on campus, choosing from traditional
residence halls, suites and newly renovated apartments.

The building housing the Group Practices of the School of Dental
Medicine represents a $6.4 million investment on the West Grandview
Boulevard Campus. Under the supervision of LECOM faculty, 50
fourth-year dental students provide affordable care, including
cleanings, periodontal treatments, root canals, extractions, and
restorations, for patients who have a difficult time accessing care
elsewhere. LECOM has the only dental school nationally where
students practice at community-based dental offices, owned and
operated by the institution. The Group Practices are in keeping with
LECOM’s mission of improved health for all, as studies have shown
that early dental care leads to better overall health in adulthood.

For additional information about Penn State Behrend, or to take a
virtual tour of campus, visit Behrend.psu.edu.

Mercyhurst University
Mercyhurst University is a fully accredited, four-year, Catholic, liberal
arts institution founded in 1926 as Mercyhurst College by the Sisters
of Mercy. The institution was granted university status in 2012. The
75-acre Erie campus, located on a picturesque hillside overlooking
the city, offers more than 50 majors with nearly 70 concentrations, as
well as nine graduate programs.

Choose Excellence. Choose Edinboro.

The university’s McAuley College of Associate Degree Studies is
headquartered at Mercyhurst University – The North East Campus,
which offers more than 30 one- and two-year programs. Mercyhurst
also maintains branch campuses in Corry and at the Booker T.
Washington Center, as well as an extension in Dungarvan, Ireland.
With a strong liberal arts foundation, Mercyhurst supports a wide
range of boutique programs including dance, art, culinary and
hospitality management, and public health. The Erie campus is
home to world-renowned institutes, including the Mercyhurst
Archaeological Institute and the Institute for Intelligence Studies.
In addition, Mercyhurst offers 24 varsity sports, all of which are
competitive in either NCAA Division I or II.
Inspired by our motto, “Carpe Diem” (Seize the day), our faculty and
students are busy making a difference on and off campus — from
“the Hill” to the far corners of the world.

Nationally
accredited degree
programs and personal
attention to student success
help make Edinboro University
northwestern Pennsylvania’s
largest and most comprehensive
institution of higher education.

On Campus. Online.

|

edinboro.edu

|

888-8GO-BORO

/Edinboro

@Edinboro
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L

SCHOOL
DISTRICTS

ER
E
K
A

IE

NORTH EAST

IROQUOIS

HARBORCREEK

NY

ERIE CITY
MILLCREEK
TOWNSHIP

WATTSBURG

FAIRVIEW

GIRARD

FORT LEBOEUF

GENERAL
MCLANE

NORTHWESTERN

CITY OF ERIE
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
School District of
the City of Erie
148 West 21st St.
Erie, PA 16502
(814)-874-6000
www.eriesd.org

»» 12 Elementary Schools
»» 2 Middle Schools
»» 4 High Schools

ERIE COUNTY
SCHOOL DISTRICTS
Corry Area School District

540 East Pleasant Street
Corry, PA 16407
(814) 664-4677
www.edline.net/pages/Corry_ASD

Fairview School District
7460 McCray Road
Fairview, PA 16415
(814) 474-2600
www.fairviewschools.org

UNION CITY

Fort LeBoeuf
School District

Millcreek Township
School District

Northwestern School
District

General McLane
School District

North East School District

Union City Area
School District

34 East 9th Street
Waterford, PA 16441
(814) 796-2638
www.fortleboeuf.net

5120 West Road
McKean, PA 16426
(814) 273-1033
www.generalmclane.org

Girard School District
1203 West Lake Road
Girard, PA 16417
(814) 774-5666
www.girardsd.org

Iroquois School District
800 Tyndall Avenue
Erie, PA 16511
(814) 899-7643
www.iroquoissd.org

Harborcreek School
District

6375 Buffalo Road
Harborcreek, PA 16421
(814) 897-2100
www.hcsd.iu5.org
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3740 West 26th Street
Erie, PA 16506
(814) 835-5300
www.edline.net/pages/mtsd
50 East Division Street
North East, PA 16428
(814) 725-8671
www.nesd1.org

Wattsburg Area
School District

10782 Wattsburg Road
Erie, PA 16509
(814) 824-3400
www.wattsburg.org

Northwest Tri-County
Intermediate Unit #5
252 Waterford Street
Edinboro, PA 16412
(814) 734-5610
1-800-677-5610
www.iu5.org

»» 27 Elementary Schools
»» 14 Middle Schools
»» 18 High Schools

CORRY

100 Harthan Way
Albion, PA 16401
(814) 756-9400
www.nwsd.org

107 Concord Street
Union City, PA 16438
(814) 438-3804
www.ucasdweb.iu5.org

ERIE COUNTY
CHARTER SCHOOLS
Erie Rise Leadership
Academy Charter School
2501 Plum St
Erie, PA
(814) 520-6468
erieriseacademy.org

Montessori Regional
Charter School
2910 Sterrettania Rd
Erie, PA
(814) 833-7771
mrcserie.org

EDUCATION
Charter School of
Excellence

Central Career
& Technical School

Perseus House Charter
School of Excellence

St. Benedict
Education Center

426 Eagle Point Blvd.
Erie, PA
(814) 459-5070
perseushouse.org

1511 Peach St
Erie, PA
(814) 480-5914
phcse.org

Robert Benjamin Wiley
Community Charter School
1446 E Lake Rd
Erie, PA
(814) 461-9600
rbwileyccs.org

AREA TECHNICAL/
SPECIALIZED SCHOOLS
Northwest Regional
Technical Institute
3104 State Street
Erie, PA 16508
(814) 455-4446
www.nwrti.com

Erie County Technical
School and Regional
Occupational Skill Center
8500 Oliver Road
Erie, PA 16509
(814) 464-8600
www.ects.org

Erie Institute of
Technology
940 Millcreek Mall
Erie, PA 16565
(814) 868-9900
www.erieit.edu

International Institute
of Erie
517 East 26th Street
Erie, PA 16504
(814) 452-3935
www.interinsterie.org

3325 Cherry Street
Erie, PA 16508
(814) 874-6225
www.eriesd.org

330 East 10th Street
Erie, PA 16503
(814) 452-4072

Great Lakes Institute of
Technology
5100 Peach Street
Erie, PA 16509
(814) 864-6666
www.glit.edu

BUSINESS SCHOOLS

Bethel Christian School
1781 W. 38th Street
Erie, PA 16508
(814) 868-2365
www.bcserie.org

Christian Life Campus
5019 Buffalo Road
Erie, PA 16510
(814) 899-8794

Community Country
Day School
5800 Old Zuck Road
Erie, PA 16506
(814) 833-7933
www.ccdserie.com

Erie Day School

1372 W. 6th Street
Erie, PA 16505
(814) 452-4273
www.eriedayschool.com

Erie First Christian
Academy
8105 Oliver Road
Erie, PA 16509
(814) 866-6979
www.efcaonline.org

Girard Alliance
Christian Academy

229 Rice Avenue
Girard, PA 16417
(814) 774-9537
www.girardalliancechurch.com

Luther Memorial Academy

220 West 11th Street
Erie, PA 16502
(814) 454-0106
www.luthermemorialacademy.org

Career Assessment Center
453 West 10th Street
Erie, PA 16502
(814) 453-7681
www.careerassessment.com

Fortis Institute (Tri-State
Business Institute)
5757 West Ridge Road
Erie, PA 16506
(814) 838-7673
www.fortis.edu

PRIVATE AND
PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS
Catholic Diocese of Erie
Department of Education

429 East Grandview Boulevard
PO Box 10397
Erie, PA 16504
(814) 824-1111
www.eriercd.org
»» 10 Elementary Schools and
Middle Schools
»» 3 High Schools

Triangle Tech

2000 Liberty Street
Erie, PA 16502
(814) 453-6016
www.triangle-tech.edu
Gannon University
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UPMC Park

ENTERTAINMENT AND RECREATION
Presque Isle Downs & Casino

AND

ENTERTAINMENT
RECREATION

There’s never a dull moment in Erie with ballparks,
amusement parks and recreational parks alike.
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GET OUT AND PLAY
Take in a game, ride on a rollercoaster or take a relaxing
walk. There really is something for everyone when it
comes to entertainment in the Erie region. With the newly
renovated Erie Insurance Arena, and the addition of a
waterfront convention center and hotels, Erie is quickly
moving to the top of the list for national event planning.
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Erie is host to Double A baseball, OHL hockey, D-League
basketball, the Erie Philharmonic, the third oldest symphony
orchestra in the U.S., the Erie Playhouse celebrating its 100th
anniversary, and countless other concerts, stage productions,
ice shows, conferences and expos. But if you prefer outdoor
recreation, you can always hike on one of the region’s many
trails, ski at a local resort, or spend the day at Presque Isle
State Park — Pennsylvania’s only surf beach.

ENTERTAINMENT AND RECREATION

ERIE SPORTS TEAMS
BayHawks
The Erie BayHawks is a professional basketball team, part of the NBA Development League
(D-League), which is the National Basketball Association’s official minor league. The team,
established in 2008 as an expansion team, was originally affiliated with the Cleveland
Cavaliers and the Philadelphia 76ers. In 2014, they entered a three-year affiliation agreement
with the Orlando Magic.
The “BayHawks” name alludes to the Presque Isle Bay, on which Erie lies. The hawk
represents the city’s wildlife and naval history, especially because hawks were used by naval
expeditions to send important messages. The team’s colors of black, red, and gold pay
homage to the Erie-based Commodore Oliver Hazard Perry and to the United States Navy
uniforms worn during the War of 1812.

SeaWolves
The Erie SeaWolves are a minor league baseball team based in Erie that play in the Eastern
League as the Double-A affiliate of the Detroit Tigers. The “SeaWolves” name refers to Erie’s
location along Lake Erie and their original affiliation with the Pittsburgh Pirates, especially
since the term “sea wolf” is a historical synonym of “pirate.” The team plays at downtown
Erie’s UPMC Park, which opened in 1995 and is part of the Louis J. Tullio Plaza along with Erie
Insurance Arena and the Warner Theatre.

Otters
The Erie Otters are a major junior ice hockey team and a member of the Ontario Hockey
League, one of only three American teams in the circuit. The team takes its name from the
North American river otter, a semiaquatic mammal commonly found by Lake Erie.
Previously located in Niagara Falls, Ontario, they were called the Niagara Falls Thunder.
The team moved to downtown Erie’s Erie Insurance Arena in 1996.
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REGIONAL ASSETS
Presque Isle State Park
Presque Isle State Park is a 3,200-acre sandy peninsula that arches
into Lake Erie. As Pennsylvania’s only “seashore,” Presque Isle offers
its visitors a beautiful coastline, 7 miles of sandy beaches, and many
recreational activities, including swimming, boating, fishing, hiking,
bicycling and in-line skating. Presque Isle was recently named the #1
Best Freshwater Beach by USA Today 10 Best 2016 Readers Choice!
A national landmark, Presque Isle is a favorite spot for migrating
birds. Because of many of the unique habitats, Presque Isle contains
a greater number of the state’s endangered, threatened and rare
species than any other area of comparable size in Pennsylvania.

Tom Ridge Environmental
Center (TREC)
“TREC” is a state-of-the-art green facility which includes a
four-story Big Green Screen. The gateway to Presque Isle is the
Tom Ridge Environmental Center. An educational center at heart,
TREC is dedicated to teaching visitors of all ages about Presque Isle
and the many different forms of life that inhabit the unique peninsula.
The center also serves as a facility for research, contributing to
conservation efforts and promoting environmental awareness,
helping to preserve the unparalleled beauty of Presque Isle. There
is free admission to the interactive exhibits and the 75-foot
observation tower.

Erie Bluffs State Park
Erie Bluffs State Park features 90-foot bluffs overlooking Lake Erie. It
is one of the newest Pennsylvania state parks consisting of 587 acres
along the Lake Erie shoreline remaining in the commonwealth.

YMCA of Greater Erie
The mission at the YMCA of Greater Erie is to put Christian principles
into practice through programs that build a healthy spirit, mind and
body for all. The organization is a membership-based, nonprofit
organization providing benefits to its members. Financial assistance
is available for those in the community that are unable to afford the
membership. Programs are offered at five locations; Camp Sherwin,
YMCA County, Downtown Erie, Eastside, and Glenwood.

Bicentennial Tower
Bicentennial Tower is an observation tower and concession located
at the end of State Street on Dobbins Landing. It is owned by the
Erie-Western Pennsylvania Port Authority at coordinance 42 8’20’ N
80 5’30’W. The tower was designed and started in 1995 and opened
in October of 1996 in commemoration of Erie’s bicentennial. The top
floor is 137 feet and the antenna spire is 187 feet. The spectacular
view includes the bay, Lake Erie, the city skyline and Presque Isle
State Park.

Flagship Niagara
The current Niagara is the third reconstruction of the original twomasted square-rigged sailing vessel built and launched in Erie in 1988
for the 175th anniversary of the naval Battle of Lake Erie (defeat of the
British September 10th, 1813 led by Commodore Oliver Hazard Perry).
Today the Niagara sails the Great Lakes preserving and interpreting
the story of the battle and acting as ambassador in her capacity as
the flagship of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania. As a sailing vessel,
her crew of professionals and trainees actively preserve the skills of a
square-rigged vessel from its homeport in Erie, Pennsylvania.

CULTURAL ASSETS
Erie Art Museum
Erie Art Museum at 411 State Street Erie has grown its collection of
over 7,000 objects ranging from American ceramics to contemporary
baskets. In October of 2011, the Erie Art Museum was awarded the
National Medal for Museum and Library Service. Its most successful
annual event is the Blues and Jazz Festival hosted in early August
at Frontier Park. The complex is comprised of historic buildings
clustered to form a wing; the Old Custom House, Cashiers House, the
Bonnell Block home of the Erie County Historical Society. Also part of
Bonnell Block is the Holstein Gallery and the Frame Shop. The final
building is the old Pumper House, the oldest fire house still standing
in the city.
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ENTERTAINMENT AND RECREATION

Erie Philharmonic
Its mission is to strengthen our community and region by providing
high-quality, live orchestra concerts and programs that enrich,
entertain and educate people of all ages. One of the exciting
aspects of the orchestral season is the participation of the
guest artists over the span of its 95-year history. In fact, the Erie
Philharmonic is one of the oldest orchestras in the nation. The
Junior Philharmonic and the Philharmonic Chorus add to the quality
and to the success of the organization. The Erie Junior Philharmonic
is comprised of young musicians in grades five through 12 from
Pennsylvania, Ohio, and New York. These students represent 30
schools in the metropolitan area and surrounding counties.

Erie Playhouse
Erie Playhouse is one of oldest and largest community theatres
in the nation. It is recognized as one of the 10 best community
theatres in national competition. The group is led by 12 dedicated
full-time professionals and hundreds of volunteers. The Erie
Playhouse Youtheatre is theatre for youth, by youth. Participants
are between the ages of 5 and 18. These young people are
encouraged to explore the art of theatre on stage, behind the
scenes, through classes and in the orchestra thus providing talent
to continue to sustain the Erie Playhouse.

Erie Maritime Museum
Erie Maritime Museum is home port of the U.S. Brig Niagara and is
supported by the Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission
and its educational associate, the Flagship Niagara League: a
nonprofit organization chartered to facilitate citizen participation
and operation of the U.S. Brig Niagara. The museum facilitates
discovery and interacting with Lake Erie and its history. The brig is
visible from the museum’s bayside picture window. Exhibits inside
the former steam-powered, electricity-generating station also
include reconstruction of the mid-ship section of the Lawrence,
Commodore Perry’s original flagship. The exhibits encompass Erie’s
events, people and the story of Lake Erie Fishing.

The Historical Society of Erie County
The Erie County Historical Society (ECHS) is an organization
dedicated to the preservation, interpretation and presentation of
the rich history of Erie and adjacent regions including Lake Erie and
its maritime traditions. The Historical Society of Erie County has
opened the brand-new Hagen History Center in Erie’s nationally
recognized West Sixth Street Historic District. Experience our rich
history with the multimillion-dollar Hagen History Center.

Erie Playhouse

expERIEnce Children’s Museum
expERIEnce Childern’s Museum has been inspiring creativity and
imagination in children for the past 20 years. Located in the historic
cultural district of downtown, the organization is a nonprofit with a
mission to engage children and families in a fun and educational
experience across a broad range of topics including math, science,
art, culture, literacy and health. The museum welcomes over 40,000
guests annually. Three floors include over 50 hands-on exhibits
providing hours of fun for children between toddlers to 10 years
of age. Wegmans Food Market completely renovated the area to
include a coffee bar, shopping carts and functioning conveyor belt.

Warner Theatre
Commissioned by Warner Bros. to be built in 1929, the
air-conditioned theatre provides more than 2,250 upholstered
theater-style seats that can be used for lectures, presentations and
entertainment purposes; 1528 are orchestra seats and 722 seats are
located on the balcony.
Popular for weddings and receptions, the Warner’s ornate and
beautiful Grand Lobby can be used for receptions up to 250 in
a sit-down fashion or 500 for a stand-up buffet. Truly a historic
showcase of the Lake Erie region, the theatre opened its doors
in 1931 furnished in the art deco motif. The elegant theatre is
complemented by gold and silver leaf, gold-backed French mirrors
and crushed velour. The Warner is home to the Erie Philharmonic,
Lake Erie Ballet and the Erie Broadway Series.
The Warner has an aggressive schedule of 150 events per year and
still has managed to proceed with a restoration and expansion.
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FESTIVALS/FAIRS/CELEBRATIONS
Wine on the Lake
Bayfront Convention
Center

www.wineonthelake.com

Great Lakes Beach Glass
& Coastal Arts Festival
Bayfront Convention
Center
www.relishinc.com

Asbury Woods Maple
Festival
Asbury Woods Nature
Center
www.asburywoods.org

Erie Micro Brew Festival
The Brewerie at Union
Station
www.wqln.org/brewfest

Flagship City
International Film
Festival
Bayfront Convention
Center

Erie’s Wild Rib Cook Off
& Music Festival
Perry Square

www.ErieRibFest.com

Panegyri Greek Festival
Greek Orthodox Church
West Lake Road
www.erieorthodox.org

North East Fireman’s
Cherry Festival
31 N Lake St,
North East

www.necherryfestival.com

www.flagshipcityfilmfest.com

Edinboro Art and
Music Festival
Downtown Edinboro

Roar on the Shore
Downtown Erie,
Perry Square

www.roarontheshore.com

www.edinboroartandmusic.com

Troika Russian Festival
Church of the Nativity

www.churchofthenativity.net

Erie Blues and Jazz Festival
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Beer on the Bay
Liberty Park

www.eriepa.com/beeronthebay

ENTERTAINMENT AND RECREATION

Erie Insurance Arena

Discover Presque
Isle Days
Presque Isle State Park,
Peninsula

Crawford County Fair
903 Diamond Park Square
Meadville, Pa.

www.crawfordcountyfairpa.com

www.discoverpi.com

Dan Rice Days
Girard Borough

Celebrate Erie
Downtown Erie,
State Street

www.danricedays.com

www.celebrateerie.com

Erie Art Museum Blues
& Jazz Festival

ZABAWA

Frontier Park

Holy Trinity Parish Grounds
East 23rd & Reed Streets

www.erieartmuseum.org

Erie County Fair
St. Paul’s Annual
Italian Festival

Wattsburg Fair Grounds

www.wattsburgeriecountyfair.com

St. Paul’s Church,
1617 Walnut St.

www.stpaulrc-erie.com

Roar on the Shore
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You miss 100% of the shots
you don’t take.
Wayne Gretzky

Encouraging
Business Growth • Community • Future Endeavors
Proudly serving the Erie Region since 1969

4982 Pacific Avenue, Erie, PA 16506
814. 833. 8080 | 800.540.7805
printingconceptsonline.com

/PrintingConceptsInc
/company/printing-concepts-erie-pa
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Focusing on innovative cross media solutions with an
environmentally responsible mindset.
World Class Technology, Old-Fashioned Quality and Service.

ENTERTAINMENT AND RECREATION

FESTIVALS/FAIRS/CELEBRATIONS
German Heritage
Festival

Waterford Community
Fair

Wine Country Harvest
Festival

St. Nick’s Grove

Waterford Fairgrounds

North East, Pa.

UPMC Sunset Music
Series

Albion Area Fair

Fall Fest at Peek ‘N Peak

9 Academy St.
Albion, Pa.

2 weekends

www.DANK-Erie.org

Presque Isle State Park,
Beach #1

www.waterfordfair.org

Liberty Park

www.pknpk.com

http://albionfair.com

www.discoverpi.com

8 Great Tuesdays

www.nechamber.org

Erie Irish Festival
St. Patrick’s Church

www.erieirshfestival.com

Eerie Horror Film
Festival
Warner Theater

www.eeriehorrorfilmfestival.com

www.porterie.org/8-great-tuesdays
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AND

RESTAURANTS
RETAIL
If dinner out is on your menu, you won’t
be disappointed with the vast selection of
restaurants, bars and wineries throughout
the Erie region.
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Photo credit: VistiErie
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GET A TASTE
OF ERIE
Spoiled by a variety of locally owned hot spots, living in Erie
means you’re treated to some of the finest dining around.
Whether it’s a four-star restaurant downtown, or a corner bar in
your neighborhood, eating out in Erie is quite the experience.
French, Italian and Spanish are just a sample of the culturally
diverse dishes prepared daily throughout the region. And what
goes better with fine dining than great wine? Sweet or dry, you
can pick up your favorite bottle by visiting nearly two dozen
wineries in the midst of 30,000 contiguous acres of luscious,
fragrant grape vineyards throughout the Erie region.
But if it’s shopping you crave, you won’t have to look far for
unique finds to help decorate your new home or adorn your
closet. From national retail chains to locally owned boutiques,
the shopping throughout the region has never been better.
Whether it’s sports gear, hunting gear, works of art, or a new
party dress, you’ll find what you’re looking for in Erie — and
always at a great price!
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RESTAURANTS AND RETAIL

Restaurants
Hungry? Erie has you covered! Breakfast, lunch, dinner, whether you are in the mood
for stick-to-your-ribs diner fare or a seven-course gourmet meal, Mexican food or Thai,
a good restaurant is sure to be close no matter where in the county you might be when
hunger pangs hit.
Like most communities, you will find your favorite chain spot and fast food joints. Ask
an Erieite and they will steer you towards the best place for Lake Erie perch, homemade
Italian, and to-die-for desserts. Bon appetite!

Taverns

QUICK FACTS
TOP 12
LARGEST MALLS
IN PENNSYLVANIA

0%

SALES TAX ON CLOTHES

FLAGSHIP
CITY
HOME PORT OF
OLIVER HAZARD PERRY’S
FLAGSHIP BRIG NIAGARA

Thirsty? We have you covered there too! Be it to meet friends for happy hour, a nightcap
after the show, or hooking up with your fellow sports fans for the big game.
Many establishments serve up locally produced beverages like micro brews by the bottle
or on tap. If wine is more your beverage of choice, you can find reds, whites and roses
being poured that were bottled at one of the wineries in North East. Cheers!

Wineries
Take a drive east of the city along state route 20 or 5. Take note of the vast vineyards
to your right and left. During harvest season, roll down your car window and take in
the aroma of sun-ripened grapes. Now you are ready to sip some amazing and awardwinning vintages made right here in northwest Pennsylvania. Over a dozen locally owned
wineries open their doors to tastings and tours all year round and you are sure to uncork
a red or white pleasing to your palette. Salud!

Retail
Erie is not at a loss for retail. We have your well-known super stores. Boutiques and
art galleries downtown and off the beaten path. Want to jump on the Buy Local band
wagon? No problem, we’ve got that covered too! Fabulously formal and funky, trendy
and vintage, art and antique, you can find just what you are looking for at the mall, in our
plazas, at consignment shops, or down the street.

TOP 5

BEST SUNSETS IN THE WORLD
(SO WE SAY)

GEM CITY
NAMED AFTER THE
“SPARKLING” LAKE

PATRICK
MONAHAN
ERIE IS THE HOMETOWN OF THE
LEAD SINGER OF TRAIN
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Erie’S Leader In Hospitality

Your Four
Seasons Resort

PKNPK.com
Stay With Us during your move!

Brought to
you by
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INDOOR WATER PARK RESORT

SPLASHLAGOON.com
Check Out the Ultimate Gift Card

for all of your Entertainment Needs.

RESTAURANTS AND RETAIL

Affordable & All
Inclusive Extended
Stay Apartments

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A HOME AWAY FROM
HOME IN ERIE? Whether you are in town for
weeks, months, or years, Corporate Lodgings
can offer you all the amenities and comfort at
a competitive price. Our apartments include
fully equipped kitchens, separate sleeping and
living quarters, washer/dryer in most areas,
cable TV, internet, and much more! Our
apartments are strategically located in
selective neighborhoods and are near major
highways, shopping, dining and entertainment.
VOTED ERIE’S
BEST GIFT SHOP

Request Information:
440-974-7131; 800-455-1910
info@corporatelodgingsneo.com
www.corporatelodgingsneo.com

2013

HELLO ERIE!
We’ve got an App for that!

Download our FREE “Hello Erie! App” for the inside scoop on
attractions, restaurants, lodging, events and special offers.

800.524.3743

|

VisitErie.com
VISITERIE MAJOR SPONSORS:
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AND

HEALTH CARE
WELLNESS
Hospitals, health spas and fitness centers abound,
the Erie region is home to a wide variety of services
catering to body and mind.
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QUICK FACTS

HEALTHY BODIES,
HEALTHY MINDS
You need only to travel a few blocks in any direction in the Erie area to satisfy
your health and wellness needs. From scenic bike trails along Erie’s bayfront, to
a plethora of health care providers sprinkled throughout the county, our region
offers the very best in healthy living options. With seven local hospitals providing
services in a variety of specialty areas, you can find all your health care needs,
right in your own back yard.
From pediatric care to cancer treatment, Erie’s comprehensive health care
community consistently ranks among the top hospitals in the nation according
to U.S. News & World Report. With
hundreds of physicians representing
hundreds of different specialties, you
have access to the best health care
advice and treatment available. Assisted
living and senior living facilities also
provide Erie’s older residents with a
multitude of comfortable living options.
If staying active is a top priority, join
the thousands of Erieites who run, bike
and swim daily. Whether it’s crossfit
training, Pilates, or yoga you crave,
several area fitness centers and private
studios can help get your
blood pumping.
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7

LOCAL HOSPITALS

1000+
BEDS

203

PHYSICIANS

260

AREA PHYSICIAN
REPRESENTED
SPECIALTIES

1

VETERANS AFFAIRS
MEDICAL CENTER

1

REGIONAL
CANCER CENTER

1

SHRINERS HOSPITALS
FOR CHILDREN

18

NURSING HOMES

HEALTH CARE AND WELLNESS

Saint Vincent Allegheny
Health Network

232 West 25th Street | Erie, PA 16544 | (814) 452-5000 | www.svhs.org
Saint Vincent Hospital, the Erie region’s first hospital, is now a partner
in western Pennsylvania’s most advanced health care delivery network.
In 2013, Saint Vincent joined the Allegheny Health Network (AHN)
— an integrated delivery network of seven western Pennsylvania
hospitals focused on preserving health care choice and providing
affordable, high-quality care to the people in our communities.
Together the hospitals in the AHN include 2,400 licensed beds; nearly
200 primary care and specialty practices and 43 Cancer Institute
clinics. The Allegheny Health Network employs more than 17,000;
with 2,100 physicians, 500 residents and fellows and 4,850 nurses.
In northwestern Pennsylvania, Saint Vincent’s strong commitment
to clinical quality, advances in technology and high levels of patient
satisfaction have earned it national recognition by leading
health care organizations.
Saint Vincent was founded in 1875 by the Sisters of St. Joseph of
northwestern Pennsylvania and today has grown to include a tertiary
hospital in Erie, Pennsylvania, an acute care and diagnostic hospital
in Westfield, New York, and outpatient network spread across the
northwestern Pennsylvania region.
Saint Vincent is the hospital of choice as it continues to fulfill the
health care needs of the Erie region.

UPMC Hamot

201 State Street | Erie, PA 16550 | (814) 877-6000 | UPMCHamot.org
UPMC Hamot is a medical system that reaches out to more than
1 million people in northwestern Pennsylvania, western New York
and eastern Ohio.
The name UPMC Hamot became official early in 2011. And soon
thereafter, significant investments in both facilities and services
were realized, including advancements in medical services, clinical
expertise, research opportunities and sophisticated technologies.
These advancements — combined with UPMC Hamot’s continued
spirit of leadership, excellence, and volunteerism — have
strengthened UPMC Hamot’s position as the leading health care
provider throughout the region.
To serve our patients, communities, and one another in the UPMC
Hamot tradition of quality, health, healing, and education. To put it
simply, “to serve.”
Vision: UPMC Hamot will, in partnership with its physicians, payers,
and other stakeholders, continue to advance the health and wellness
of the communities it serves by achieving clinical quality of the
highest national standards and maximizing operational efficiencies.
Core Values: Our Core Values are to fulfill UPMC Hamot’s mission
through commitment to these values: quality, compassion, service,
respect, integrity, and cooperation.

LECOM Medical Fitness & Wellness Center
5401 Peach Street | Erie, PA 16509 | (814) 866-4129 | www.lecomwellness.com

»» 82,000-square-foot, state-of-the-art medically integrated fitness
and wellness center
»» Extensive selection of cardiovascular training equipment with
individual entertainment system
»» Comprehensive circuit and free weight training areas
»» Four group exercise studios offering aerobics, cycling, yoga/Tai
Chi and Pilates
»» Four-lane, 25-yard lap pool
»» 2,000-square-foot exercise pool
»» Warm water therapy pool
»» Three-lane track (9 laps per mile)
»» Full-size basketball gymnasium
»» Two racquetball courts
»» Indoor golf simulator and instruction
»» Staffed with health promotion experts
»» Massage and other spa therapies
»» Healthy café with cooking demonstration kitchen
»» Conference/education center
»» Kids in Motion
»» Executive-style locker rooms with sauna, steam and whirlpools
»» Gift shop
»» Internet lounge
»» Education programs dedicated to “total person” health
promotion
»» Beautiful indoor Zen Garden

LECOM Health - Millcreek Community
Hospital
5515 Peach Street | Erie, PA 16509 | (814) 864-4031
www.millcreekcommunityhospital.com

Millcreek Community Hospital is an osteopathic acute care hospital
offering comprehensive inpatient and outpatient services and 24-hour
emergency care in Erie, Pennsylvania.
It is also recognized as the regional leader in:
»» Behavioral health care, with 62 inpatient beds, a partial
hospitalization program, and special units for adolescents,
adults, and seniors;
»» Senior services, which include an ACE unit (Acute Care for the
Elderly) and a transitional care unit (TCU) where patients can
more fully recover following acute care before returning home. In
addition, the Millcreek Geriatric Education and Care Center, also
known as Millcreek Manor, is a nursing and rehabilitation facility
connected to the hospital for maximum patient convenience and
access to full hospital services;
»» Medical education, with more physician residency programs
than any hospital in the tristate region. As a teaching hospital,
it is affiliated with Lake Erie College of Osteopathic Medicine
(LECOM), which is the nation’s largest medical school in terms of
enrolled students at its Erie, Pennsylvania headquarters, as well
as its Bradenton, Florida, and Seton Hill, Pennsylvania facilities.
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Allegheny Health Network

Primary Care Offices

Specialty Offices/Services

Asbury Family Practice
4671 West Lake Road, Erie
814.835.2041

Center for Bariatric and
Minimally Invasive Surgery
145 West 23 Street, Ste 303, Erie
814.452.7800

Albion Family Practice
155 East State Street, Albion
814.756.4917

Children's Health Care West
2501 West 12th Street, Erie
814.835.4838
East Harbor Primary Care
4950 Buffalo Road, Erie
814.899.7000
Edinboro Medical Center
450 Erie Street, Edinboro
814.734.1618
Elk Valley Medical Center
5165 Imperial Parkway, Girard
814.774.3128
Saint Vincent Family
Medicine Center
2314 Sassafras Street, Ste 100, Erie
814.454.4484
Great Lakes Family Medicine
3530 Peach Street, Erie
814.864.6039

Saint Vincent Allied Urology
311 West 24th Street, Ste 101, Erie
814.452.4214

Saint Vincent Cardiovascular Surgery
2315 Myrtle Street, Ste 160, Erie
814.456.9197
The Center for Pain Management
1910 Sassafras Street, Ste 300, Erie
814.452.7246
Saint Vincent Consultants in
Cardiovascular Diseases, LLC
2315 Myrtle Street, Ste 190, Erie
814.453.7767
Colorectal Physicians and
Surgeons of PA
145 West 23 Street, Ste 201, Erie
814.453.2777
Saint Vincent Dermatology
1910 Sassafras Street, Ste 300, Erie
814.878.0230

Hillside Family Medicine
238 West 22nd Street, Erie
814.452.0158

Digestive Diseases of NW PA
2315 Myrtle Street, Ste 290, Erie
814.452.2767

Saint Vincent Internal Medicine
145 West 23rd Street, Erie
814.452.7875

Greater Erie Niagara Surgery
2315 Myrtle Street, Ste 290, Erie
814.454.1142

Liberty Family Practice
3413 Cherry Street, Erie
814.868.9828

Saint Vincent Health
Psychology Services
1910 Sassafras Street, Ste 300, Erie
814.454.4885

McClelland Family Practice
2240 East 38th Street, Erie
814.825.4262
Millcreek Family Practice
145 West 23rd Street, Ste 101, Erie
814.461.6626
Port Erie Family Medicine
3413 Cherry Street, Erie
814.860.5970
Saint Vincent Primary
Care at Yorktown
2501 West 12th Street, Erie
814.835.3302

Infectious Diseases of NW PA
2314 Sassafras Street, Ste 310, Erie
814.456.6194
Saint Vincent Rehab Solutions
1910 Sassafras Street, Erie
814.452.5231
Saint Vincent Urgent Care – East
4950 Buffalo Road, Erie
814.898.2576

Saint Vincent Sports Medicine
4671 West Lake Road, Erie
814.835.2035
Union City Family Practice
130 North Main, Union City
814.438.7208
West Ridge Family Practice
4535 West Ridge Road, Erie
814.833.2902

232 West 25 Street | Erie, PA 16544 | 814.452.5000
www.SaintVincentHealth.com

Millcreek Community Hospital, formerly known as Erie Osteopathic
Hospital, was established in 1950. Since then, the hospital, under the
auspices of the osteopathic profession, has grown from 27 to 135
beds, with modern and expanded facilities in suburban Millcreek
Township.
MCH, serving a diverse population of local and regional residents, is
the closest hospital to both Interstates 90 and 79, with easy access off
of Peach Street.

Department of Veterans Affairs
Medical Center

135 East 38th Street | Erie, PA 16504 | (814) 868-6210 | www.erie.va.gov
The Department of Veterans Affairs Medical Center (VAMC) is located
on a 20-acre site in an exclusive residential area of Erie, overlooking
the city and Presque Isle Bay. The Erie VAMC is accredited by the
Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations. The
Medical Center provides care and treatment to over 16,500 veterans
each year. The Ambulatory Care Clinics documented over 130,000
visits during the year 2001.
The mission of the Medical Center “to maintain and improve
the health and well-being of veterans by providing state-ofthe-art comprehesive health care in a professional and pleasant
environment” has dominated the organization’s culture in such a way
that everything we do is directly linked to our mission. We understand
that our responsibility goes beyond serving the veteran, we are
serving families and the community as well.
Consistent with recent nationwide health care trends, the
Erie VAMC has experienced a decrease in inpatient admissions
coupled with a significant increase in outpatient services. We also
recognize that quality health care should be available in our local
communities. To that end, we offer health care in three outpatient
primary care clinic sites in Crawford County, Ashtabula County, and
McKean County. The veteran response has been very gratifying and
the clinics continue to grow.

Shriners Hospitals For
Children — Erie

1645 West Eighth Street | Erie, PA 16505 | (814) 875-8700
www.shrinershospitalsforchildren.org
Shriners Hospitals for Children® — Erie Ambulatory Surgery Center
and Outpatient Specialty Care Center delivers state-of-the-art care
for children with a host of orthopaedic and neuromusculoskeletal
disorders and diseases. The hospital is light filled, colorful and
designed to put children and families at ease. Every member of the
staff, from surgeons to therapists, nurses to orthotists, is focused on
providing the highest quality care that puts the family at the center of
the team.
Shriners is a member of a 22-hospital system (18 orthopaedic,
three burn and one orthopaedic/burn hospital) serving patients in
Canada, Mexico, and the U.S. All services are rendered free of charge
regardless of race, national origin or creed.

HEALTH CARE AND WELLNESS

HealthSouth Rehabilitation
Hospital of Erie

143 East Second St. | Erie, PA 16507 | (814) 878-1200 | www.healthsoutherie.com
HealthSouth offers both inpatient and outpatient rehabilitation
services to the greater Erie community. Outpatient clinics are
located at Family First Sports Park, Independence Court of Erie and
Ashtabula, Ohio, as well as on the first floor of the main hospital.
HealthSouth Rehabilitation Hospital of Erie; We get people back to
work…back to play…back to living!
Inpatient Programs: amputee, arthritis, brain Injurycardiac, general
rehabilitation, neurobehavioral, neurological (MS, etc.), oncology,
orthopedics, parkinson’s, pediatrics/children,prognostics evaluation,
pulmonary,spinal cord, stroke, ventilator.
Outpatient Programs: aquatics, balance, day hospital, kid power,
lymphedema, mild brain injury, neurologic, occupational health
services, orthopedic, osteoporosis, outpatient clinics, pain, pediatrics,
sports rehabilitation.

The Regional Cancer Center

2500 West 12th Street | Erie, PA 16505 | (814) 838-9000 | www.trcc.org
The Regional Cancer Center has been bringing expert cancer care
close to home for patients in the northwestern Pennsylvania region
since 1987 and is affiliated with UPMC CancerCenter, one of the
largest integrated community networks of cancer physicians and
health care specialists in the country. The Regional Cancer Center’s
working relationship with UPMC CancerCenter facilitates an exchange
of information to integrate our community cancer center with the
resources of one of the top academic programs in the country,
collaborating to bring comprehensive and state-of-the-art treatment
innovations and services to our patients.
Board-certified physicians and more than 160 staff provide care to
thousands of regional residents each year. Leading-edge medical
oncology, hematology and radiation oncology treatments are
optimally coordinated.
The Regional Cancer Center is committed to service excellence in the
provision of premier care, serving as a regional resource in the fight
against cancer and blood disorders.

Select Specialty Hospital - Erie
252 West 11 Street | Erie, PA 16501 | (814) 874-5300
www.selectspecialtyhospitals.com

Select Specialty Hospital - Erie combines the specialized expertise of a
large hospital with the personalized attention of a smaller setting.
Occasionally, patients in the hospital have a need for a longer acute
care stay due to their illness, multiple injuries, trauma, or medical
complications. The unique medical needs of these types of patients
require more intensive, focused hospital care for optimal recovery.
Select Specialty Hospitals are designed specifically to meet the needs
of these types of extended acute care patients.
Select Specialty Hospital - Erie specializes in ventilator weaning,
extensive wound management and the care of
multisystem-failure patients.
Each patient is also assigned a case manager who will guide their case
from admission through discharge. The case manager is available
to answer questions, assist with insurance and to plan a safe, timely
and appropriate discharge. Select Specialty Hospitals are Medicare
certified and accredited by the Joint Commission. We participate with
most major health insurers.

Corry Memorial Hospital

612 West Smith Street | Corry, PA 16407 | (814) 664-4641 | www.corryhospital.com
Corry Memorial Hospital has served our community since 1894. The
ties of community are strong in Corry. These strong ties are the basis
for the philosophy of care at Corry Memorial Hospital. At CMH, the
responsibility for a “healthier community” is addressed in many ways,
from free educational programs open to the public, to partnering
with the area school systems to provide job-shadowing experiences.
Employees at CMH are also involved in community causes, like
the American Cancer Society’s Relay for Life, the American Heart
Association’s Heart Walk and the March of Dimes WalkAmerica.
Health specialties at CMH include: anesthesiology, audiology,
cardiology, emergency medicine, eyes, ears, nose and throat, family
practice, internal medicine, neurology, obstetrics/gynecology,
ophthalmology, orthopedics, pathology, podiatry, radiology, and
surgery. This diverse range of specialties gives our community the best
that medicine can offer.
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SENIOR LIVING

SENIOR
LIVING
Whether you’re living your
golden years independently, or
require a little more assistance,
Erie’s senior living community
has all your options covered.
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LIVE LONGER. LIVE BETTER.
As we age, finding affordable and comfortable housing to
meet our needs can be challenging. Fortunately, the Erie
region has a wide-variety of options ranging from independent
living facilities to skilled nursing care. Whatever your age,
whatever your lifestyle, you’ll find a place to call home here.
In addition to many housing options, several services are also
offered to help senior citizens stay active and involved in the
community. From fitness activities to recreational trips, aging in
Erie doesn’t mean slowing down.
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SENIOR LIVING
Erie is trending as a premier place to retire. Located in northwestern
Pennsylvania and nestled next to the Great Lake Erie, the region’s
scenic beauty is just one of the many reasons that Erie is so popular
among destinations perfect for retirement.
AARP named Erie one of 10 low-cost cities where you can retire to a
good life for less.
Our local universities offer opportunities for continuing education,
arts and culture programs. The Erie Philharmonic, Erie Playhouse,
Erie Art Museum, and Erie Events at the historic Erie Warner Theatre
provide great concerts, shows, and entertainment year round. We
have a first-class public library system, The Erie Maritime Museum,
and the Tom Ridge Environmental Center.
A variety of top-notch sports teams, days at the beach, and Presque
Isle State Park for birding, fishing or exercising. You can tour our many
wineries, shop at the Millcreek Mall or many other specialty stores
throughout Erie where there is no sales tax on clothes.
Free concerts abound in the summer at the beach or Liberty Park.
Presque Isle Downs & Casino has gaming, great food, entertainment
and live horse racing in season.
The drives are short to Cleveland, Pittsburgh and Buffalo for day trips.
The historic Chautauqua Institution in southwestern New York state
is only a 45 minute drive from Erie. Their nine-week summer season
comes alive with a unique mix of fine and performing arts, lectures,
interfaith worship and programs, and recreational activities.
LECOM Health LifeWorks, Erie, a nonprofit organization, offers great
programs that encourage optimal aging and is a community of likeminded adults who are seeking to live life fully throughout the aging
continuum. A premier resource and advocate for healthy living among
older adults, LECOM Health LifeWorks Erie is affiliated with the
National Lifelong Learning Institute Network of Elderhostel, National
Institute of Aging and Go4Life Program.
The quality of life in Erie is outstanding, with numerous recreational
outlets, incredible educational opportunities and diverse housing
options. We have the beauty of four seasons; with average winter
snowfall of 88 inches, warm summertime temperatures, beautiful
springs and breathtaking falls.

Sunrise Senior Living
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SENIOR LIVING

If you want expert advice ask Erie’s original hospice
(Local women directing and governing our future)
Call us to see how we can help your employees and company
•   End of life care discussions
•   Gentle guidance for tough decisions
•   Help through the health care maze

(814)456-6689

www.hospiceerie.org
Proud member of the Erie Regional Chamber & Growth Partnership

An affordable decision
your family can feel good about.
W hen your loved one requires

assistance with personal needs and

medications, yet wants an independent
lifestyle, they’ll enjoy the caring
atmosphere at Westlake Woods.
Call today
for a personal visit!

Leading the Way in Assisted Living

The first and ONLY licensed assisted living community in the greater Erie area.

3302 West Lake Rd. ❖ Erie, PA 16505
(814)835-0330 ❖ LifeServicesAssistedLiving.com
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YOUR NEW HOME
Affordable housing, world-class health care and nationally
ranked education are just a few of the things that await
you upon arrival in the Erie region.
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GET MOVING
Relocating can be a very exciting time. A new home, new
job and new places to explore are all part of the moving
experience. The Erie region won’t disappoint when it comes
to making your experience a pleasant one. Four unique
seasons alone will keep you exploring the many parks,
beaches and hiking trails year round.
Everything you need to settle into your new life is right here
in Erie. With a low cost of living and diverse economy, you’ll
be able to find just the right place to live that fits with your
new career. Fast commute times, access to major highways
and the Erie International Airport Tom Ridge Field make
doing business in Erie convenient. And if education is a
priority, you’ll be pleased with all the region has to offer.
Nationally ranked high schools and five major colleges
and universities. Access to world-class health care is also a
major benefit to residents in our region as they get the care
they need, and they get it close to home. Fine dining and
entertainment, affordable housing, quality education and
expert level health care … it’s all right here!
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YOUR NEW HOME

QUALITY OF LIFE FACT SHEET
ACCRA COL Index (U.S. Average 100)

98.2

Average Temperature

48.7°

Average Snowfall

104.78 in.

Crime Index (per 100,000 residents)
Violent

1,062.60

Property

3,914

Hospital Beds

1,019

Hotel Rooms

4,500

Golf Courses

32

Average Home Price
Average Apartment Rent

COST OF LIVING
FOR ERIE PA METRO

$75,400 to $172,700
$359 to $589

(June 2014)

Source: http://www.bestplaces.net/cost-of-living/city/pennsylvania/erie
Photo credit: John Baker

U.S. Average

100

Overall

82

Grocery Items

102.7

Housing

44

Utilities

104

Transportation

99

Health Care

93

Miscellaneous Goods and Services

101
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UTILITIES
Natural Gas

Sewer

National Fuel Gas
Distribution Corporation

Erie Water Works

(814) 871-8200
www.natfuel.com/Default.aspx
»» For gas emergencies, call
1-800-444-3130, 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week

Electricity
Penelec - A FirstEnergy
Company
1-800-545-7741
www.firstenergycorp.com/
content/customer/penelec.
html

»» To report a power
outage, call 1-888-LIGHTSS
(1-888-544-4877)

Northwestern Rural
Electric Cooperative

1-800-352-0014
www.northwesternrec.com
»» Outage Map - https://ebill.
northwesternrec.com/oms/
outageMap

(814) 870-8000

Harborcreek Township
Sewer Information
(814) 899-9191

Photo credit: GoErie.com

»» (Commercial, Industrial,
Public, and Multiple unit
residential class accounts).

TRANSPORTATION

Lawrence Park Township
Sewer Information
(814) 899-2305

Millcreek Township Sewer
Authority
(814) 835-6721

Water
Erie Water Works
(814) 870-8000

Cable/Internet/Phone
Coaxial Cable
814-734-1424

DIRECTV
1-800-531-5000

Dish Network

For installation, call
1-855-724-3284

Time Warner Cable
1-800-892-4357

Verizon

1-800-837-4966

Airports

Rail

Erie Intl. Airport Tom Ridge Field - ERI

CSX Freight Trains &
Norfolk Southern Railway

Erie Regional Airport Auth.
4411 W 12th St,
Erie, PA 16505
(814) 833-4258

Corry-Lawrence Airport 8G2
Airport Auth. City of Corry
100 Center St.
Corry, PA 16407
(814) 663-7041

Erie County Airport - 3G1

Bus
Erie Metropolitan Transit
Authority
(Transit Bus)

Greyhound Lines
(Intercity Bus)

Thomas L. Mountain, Rd 1,
Wattsburg, PA 16442
(814) 739-2456

Lakefront Lines

Regional Airports

Additional Ground
Transportation

Buffalo Niagara
International Airport
(BNIA)
Cleveland Hopkins
International Airport (CLE)
Pittsburgh International
Airport (PIT)

Highway
I-90
I-79
I-86
Bayfront Connector

(Links I-79 to I-90 via the
Bayfront Parkway)
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Passenger Rail: Amtrak’s
Lake Shore Limited

(Additional Service b/w
Cleveland and Buffalo)

Yellow Cab

(814) 461-TAXI

Uber

www.uber.com/cities/erie

Water
Port of Erie
Erie - Western Pa.
Port Authority

»» (Water-taxi service is
available in the summer
months between Dobbins
Landing and Liberty Park)

YOUR NEW HOME

GOVERNMENT/
MUNICIPALITIES
Albion Borough

http://albionborough.org

Amity Township
City of Corry

Phone (814) 663-7041
corrypa.com/government.html
100 S. Center Street
Corry, PA 16407

City of Erie

Phone (814) 870 1234
www.erie.pa.us
626 State Street
Erie, PA 16501

Concord Township
(814) 665-5091

Conneaut Township
(814) 756-4301

County of Erie,
Government

Phone (814) 451 6000
www.eriecountygov.org
140 West 6th Street
Erie County Courthouse
Erie, PA 16501

Cranesville

(814) 756-4477

Edinboro

www.edinboro.net/index.php

Elgin Borough
Elk Creek Township
www.elkcreektwp.org

Fairview Township

www.fairviewtownship.com

Franklin Township

www.twp.franklin.erie.pa.us

Picture your “selfie”...

Girard Borough

Platea

Girard Township

Springfield Township

Greene Township

Summit Township

Greenfield Township

Union City Borough

Harborcreek Township

Union Township

Lake City

Venango Township

Lawrence Park Township

Washington Township

LeBoeuf Township

Waterford Borough

McKean Borough

Waterford Township

McKean Township

Wayne Township

Mill Village

Wesleyville

http://girardboroughpa.us
www.girardtownship.com
www.mygreenetownship.com
(814) 725-9110

www.harborcreektownship.org
http://lakecityboro.org
www.lawrenceparktwp.org
(814) 796-4095

www.mckeanborough.com
www.mckean-township.com

in a Catholic school!
#supportinglifelonglearning

www.millvillageboro.org

(814) 774-0066
(814) 922-3274

www.summittownship.com
www.unioncitypa.us/borough
(814) 438-2054
(814) 739-2688

www.washington-township.info
www.waterfordboro.net
(814) 796-2109

www.waynetownshippa.com
www.wesleyvilleborough.com

Millcreek Township

www.millcreektownship.com

North East Borough

www.northeastborough.com

Visit www.ErieRCD.org/schools.asp
and make an appointment with a school near you today!
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Erie Ambassadors
Erie Ambassadors serve the community through volunteer activities
that positively impact the community and support the mission of the
Erie Regional Chamber and Growth Partnership. The Erie Ambassador
program is designed to train community professionals and citizens
interested in the history and promotion of our region. The course
examines numerous aspects of the community, providing in-depth
information from some of Erie’s top civic leaders.
Erie Ambassadors undergo a nine-session community training course.
Curriculum topics may include, but are not limited to: U.S. Border
Patrol, 12th Street corridor history, Erie - Western Pennsylvania Port
Authority, DonJon Shipbuilders, entertainment, arts and culture,
tourism, Presque Isle, U.S. Coast Guard, economic development
system, Erie Water Works, Penelec, Fitness - YMCA, city of Erie and
Erie County political systems, Tom Ridge Environmental Center and
the Bayfront Maritime Center.
Upon graduation, Erie Ambassadors are considered an Investor of
the Erie Regional Chamber and Growth Partnership for one year
(if not already employed by a current investor). We ask that all Erie
Ambassadors commit to attending a minimum of two Business After
Hours, two ribbon cuttings and volunteer a minimum of two times
when requested per year.
The spring training course begins at the end of January with classes
offered every other Tuesday evening from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Fall
sessions are held each Tuesday morning from 10 a.m. till noon and
begin mid to late September.
To become an Erie Ambassador, contact the Erie Regional Chamber
and Growth Partnership at (814) 454-7191.

Transportation
Located midway between New York and Chicago, Erie is within a
300-mile radius of one-third of the population of the United States,
and much of Canada’s population.
Erie is close to four interstates, 90, 79, 86 and 80, and is known for its
rich history as a Great Lakes port.
We are located along the southern shore of Lake Erie within one
days drive from New York City and Chicago, three hours to Toronto,
and is approximately 100 miles from the cities of Pittsburgh, Cleveland
and Buffalo.
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Young Erie Professionals

Places of Worship

The Young Erie Professionals (YEP) is an organization dedicated to
providing its members the opportunity to network professionally with
their peers while actively participating in their community and region,
with the goal of attracting, retaining and supporting young talent in
the local workforce.

The Erie area is not lacking for places of worship, no matter what your
denomination or faith. You will find a welcoming church family in just
about every neighborhood throughout the region filled with sacred
music, meaningful worship, and a strong sense of community.

Our members are dedicated to empowering, connecting, and
participating in civic and community service as well as professional
development. Through our affiliation with the Erie Regional
Chamber and Growth Partnership, we work to engage and connect
young professionals throughout our community with one another,
established business leaders and service organizations. YEP strongly
encourages its members to be actively engaged in civic dialogue and
identify new ways to engage in the decision-making processes that
will shape our community. We promote engagement in these issues
by publicizing them in our e-newsletters and website, word-of-mouth
networking, and organized speaker series events.
YEP was founded in 2002 by two Erie natives who saw a trend of their
peers leaving Erie for bigger career opportunities in more vibrant
metropolitan areas. Their goal — and our goal today — remains
the same: to retain young professionals in the Erie area and work
with local businesses to create more opportunity for sustainable
careers throughout our region. We believe that the more we can
work together for the greater well-being of our residents, the greater
impact we can make for younger generations.
Contact the Erie Regional Chamber and Growth Partnership for more
information: (814) 454-7191.

Erie is home to the Roman Catholic Diocese of Erie which covers 13
counties. Its diocesan seat is the Saint Peter Cathedral, which has a
265 foot central tower. It is among the tallest churches in the U.S. and
was constructed in 1873.
Erie has a Jewish community that is over 150 years old. Temple Anshe
Hesed is a member of the Union for Reform Judaism.
Grace Church has three locations throughout the region, while
their heritage is Swedish Baptist, people from a wide range of
denominations or no church background, feel at home.
Luther Memorial, a member of the Evangelical Lutheran Church, is
one of the largest Lutheran churches in the region and is in the
Anglican-Gothic style of architecture. The gold-domed Church of
the Nativity, on the bayfront near the former heart of the Russian
community, is an Old Believer church, home to famed icon painter
Fr. Theodore Jurewicz.
Erie is also home to the Islamic Association of Erie, the Islamic
Cultural Center of Erie and the Erie Bhutanese Church.
No matter what your faith, our places of worship will welcome you
with open arms.
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CHAMBER
SPOTLIGHT –
ERIE REGIONAL
CHAMBER AND
GROWTH
PARTNERSHIP
Reprinted with permission Catalyst Magazine Summer 2016
Pennsylvania Chamber of Business and Industry

How has the formation of the
Erie Regional Chamber and
Growth Partnership helped your
organization’s outreach?
Our organization is composed of three divisions for outreach:
The Chamber, Economic Development and Growth Partnership.
• Our Chamber provides the platform to elevate the ERCGP as
the premier business and community organization in the region.
We deliver value by creating an environment of opportunities to
connect and share information through our diverse, engaged,
sustainable and robust network of members.
• The Economic Development division is focused on connecting
businesses to each other, to the economic development
resources available throughout the region, and to new or
strategic opportunities generated by the ERCGP network.
We deliver value by providing a single, efficient gateway for
businesses to access the economic and workforce development
system’s programs, services, and opportunities by continually
searching for new growth opportunities in the region.
• The Growth Partnership is Erie’s preeminent collaboration of 108
CEO business leaders engaged in strategic community initiatives;
identifying and addressing transformational issues that have a
long-term impact on the region’s economic vitality.

What are some of your organization’s
greatest achievements since forming
in 2002?
Our organization actually began in 1874 as the Erie Board of Trade
and has evolved throughout its 142 years. In 2002, the Erie Chamber
of Commerce, the Erie Conference on Community Development and
Erie Insight agreed to merge. The Erie Conference served as the CEO
organization of Erie’s business community addressing transformational
issues with a major focus on transportation infrastructure. Erie
Insight, was the organization that provided outreach for relocations
and developed Erie Ambassadors, a program designed to train
community professionals and citizens interested in the history and
promotion of our region. Some of our achievements include:
• The Economic Development Lead Team — the one-stop entry
point into the Erie region’s economic development system.
• Destination Erie — a HUD-sustainable community three-year
initiative, developing a 25-year plan for the Erie Region with
community partners.
• The merger of the Young Erie Professionals (YEP) and the ERCGP
in 2015.
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What are the Erie Regional Chamber’s
key areas of focus right now?
• Emerge2040 — Implementation of Destination Erie — Emerge
2040 creates a thriving, educated, livable, green and connected
Erie region by guiding the implementation of the region’s 25year plan for sustainability through collaborative and inclusive
leadership.
• Erie City Comprehensive Plan — The first long-range plan
for the city of Erie, to enable us to make significant course
corrections for our future.
• Continuous evolution work on our economic development
eco-system.
• Increasing ERCGP membership of business entities and
nonprofit organizations.

Erie is a popular tourist destination
with its history, the lake, etc. How do
you prepare for a busy summer season
and how many visitors do you attract?
• VisitErie is the official destination marketing organization for
the region. The ERCGP, with our partner Erie Brewing, held our
annual Beer on the Bay this year on July 23rd at Liberty Park on
the Bayfront. It serves as a fundraiser for ERCGP and a tourism
destination event for Erie.

How does your partnership with the
Pa. Chamber help drive your mission?
• The Pa. Chamber is a valued partner for our members. The
advocacy and grassroots on behalf of our members is critical.
Efforts on behalf of small business from compliance assistance
and education to the U.S. Chamber Federation program for small
business add value to our regional members.
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MOVING CHECKLIST
Source: http://www.howardhanna.com/relocate/moving_checklist.asp

Address Change

Pets

Give forwarding address
to Post Office four to six
weeks before moving.
Charge accounts,
credit cards.
Subscriptions: Notice
required six to eight weeks.

Ask about regulations
for licenses, vaccinations,
tags, etc.

Don’t Forget To
Empty freezer, plan use of
foods.

Friends and relatives.

Defrost freezer and clean
refrigerator. Place charcoal
to dispel odors.

Bank

Have appliances serviced
for moving.

Transfer funds, arrange
check cashing in new city
if necessary.

Clean rugs and/or clothing
before moving; have them
wrapped.

Arrange credit references.

Check with your moving
counselor/company —
insurance coverage,
packing and unpacking
labor, arrival day, various
shipping papers, method
and time of expected
payment.

Insurance
Notify company of new
location for coverage: life,
health, fire and auto.

Utility Companies:

Plan for special care needs
of infant or pets.

Gas, light, water, fuel,
garbage.

Check with Agriculture
Department of new area to
see if they have restrictions
on plants.

Get refunds on any
deposits made.
Return cable boxes if
necessary.

On Moving Day:

Delivery Services
Laundry, newspaper,
changeover of service.

Medical, Dental,
Prescription Histories:
Ask doctor or dentist for
referrals.
Transfer needed for
prescriptions, eyeglasses,
x-rays.
Obtain birth records,
medical records, etc.
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Carry enough cash or
traveler’s checks to cover
cost of moving services
and expenses until you
establish new banking
services.
Carry jewelry and important
documents yourself or use
registered mail.
Plan for transporting pets;
they are poor traveling
companions if unhappy.

Let close friends or relatives
know route and schedule
you will travel, including
any overnight stops.
Use them as message
headquarters.
Final check of old
residence: double-check
closets, drawers and
shelves to be sure they
are empty.
Leave old keys, garage
door openers, broiler pans,
landscape/house plans and
instruction manuals needed
by new owner with your
agent.

At Your New Address
Obtain certified checks or
cashier’s checks necessary
for closing real estate
transaction (check title
company for details).

YOUR NEW HOME

GET IN ON IT ALL
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Who is Erie Insurance?

Erie Insurance is the company you can rely on to get you back to normal if something bad
happens. With our award-winning claims service, ERIE offers you the protection you need and
the service you expect – all at a great price.
That’s who we are.
Auto · Home · Renters · Umbrella · Boat · Business · Life · Annuities
Find an Agent at erieinsurance.com
or call 1-800-222-2519.

Go to erieinsurance.com for company licensure and product
details. CMS149g corpclr 7/15

